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80D, Letter From Bro. Da 
mi 

Dear Boptist: In a rash and un. | 
guarded moment we three wanderers 
entered into a compact this morn. 
ing not to speak a word of Eng 
lish before to-morrow, and a fine of 
one penny was set upon each violator 
of that law. Since then Farmer and 
Robertson have become strangely 
quiet. The latter has gone to bed, 
for he is one of these musical mortals 
who can sleep as melodiously in Ger- 
man as in English. The former is | 
diligently re viewing his German gram. 
mar, and I, not being in a specially 
talkative mood myself, have decided | 
to write you a letter. For the sake | 
of honesty, I must say that we are fol 
lowing these various occupations 
largely for economical reasons, but ] 
hope you will not on that account de. 

little messag 

itself, and it ogether an idle 
. There is to be found there, in 

the compass of a few square miles, 
nearly every existing type of humani. 
ly, but its throbbing life is now so far 
away, and so many travelers have 
written about it that I can very well 
afford to omit it. 
But there is one thing there in the 

‘British Museum so dear 10 the heart 
“of every lover of liberty that it rust 
be mentioned. 1 refer to the original 
magna charter as signed by King 
Jolin (no thanks to him) in the year 
1215 This ancient document, form- 
ing, as it does, the foundation of En- 
glish and American freedom, is held 
In great veneration by the people, 
The authorities keep it carefully 
locked away to protect it from decay, 
although it has done its work so well 
that the privileges it confers no 
longer depend upon its own preser- 
vation. Only photographs are ex: 
hibited to the public, but the keeper, 
finding himself unable to resist the 
united appeals of three free born 
Americans, showed us the copy which 
bedrs the very seal of the unwilling 
tyrant who signed it. , 

Itis a single sheet, about two feet 
by one and a half, more or less, which 
came 50 near being destroyed by fire 
at one time that it 1s now only a black- 
ened parchment, with scarcely a sin- 
gle legible word upon its face. 

In one sense, it means nothing 
Bow, but In another it is an epoch 
making document which marks a dis 
tinct period in the preparation of the 
world for the coming of - Christ. 
Thanks be to God that while the old 
relic itself is being destroyed by time, 
the great principle which it represents 
is ever renewing its youth and is ex 
tending itself all over the world. 

We came direct from london 
‘across to Antwerp, which is, to say 
the least, a very curious city. The 
part 1 saw was very old, but con. 
tained some buildings which the citi. 
zens regarded as quite new, dating 
back not more than two hundred 
years. The strects are narrow, dirty 
and irregular, leading off in all ‘direc 
tions. Here, for the first time, 1 saw 
dogs that were really useful. It was 
uo uncommon sight to see a dog and 
4 man harnessed together drawing a 
cart through the, streets—the dog do- 
wg most of the drawing. = All visitors 
here go to see the well-known pict. 
ures of Rubens in the St. Paul's Ca 
thedral—the “Elevation” and the 
**Descent of Christ from the Cross.” 

I will not attempt to describe them, 
for their transcendent beauty cannot 

“be transferred from canvass to can 
vass much less from canvass to type. 
But a man with 2a soul in him can't 
study them aright without standing 
uncovered before the genius which 
brought them into being, and feeling 

- as if he were in the very presence of 
his crucified Lord, 

By the way, the pictures generally 
used so freely in these great European 

drals have a double effect. To 
one Yho can study them from an in- 
tellecual and artistic standpoint, they 
a ¢ highly improving as well as enjoy. 
ablg/Aut to many men and women who 

ship in those great temples, they 
are simply ruinous. Ihave been deep 
ly pained by the sight of worshipers 
kneeling before picture or statuary, 
counting their beads with an adoring 
admiration that cannot fall short of 
idolatry. Alas! that the trail of the 
serpent should be found even upon 
that which is highest and best in hu. 
man life, iy 

On lgaving Antwerp I thought I'd 
see scmetbing of the Belgian country, 

® 

try is one brig 
try and thrift. 

The land is very flat 
damp, but little canals*~they are not 
more than ditches—dug at intervals of 
‘about one hundred and fifiy yards, 
and crossed by others at greater dis. 
tances serve the double purpcse of 
drainage and fencing. 

There are comparatively few roads, 
their place being supplied by canals 
larger than those used for fencing, 
and it follows, of course, that boats 
are. more common than buggies and 

| wagons. There are no trees, except 
such as have been planted. But they 
are not a few, for besides large and 
neatly arranged groves, what few 

(roads they do have (they are as 
| smooth as asphalt pavements) are 
| fringed on both sides by a doub! | both e row 
of trees which give the traveler a solid 
shade throughe 
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never saw such crops of hay and smal! | 
grain, and the best part of it was, the 
people at work in them seemed happy 
and content. 

We stopped at Rotterdam, The 
‘Hague and Amsterdam, their chief 
cities. They, too, were full of ca 
nals, reminding one of Venice, in 
Italy. Like the country, the towns 
were ‘fcleen unto godliness;” quite a 
pleasant surprise, for I Fad imagined 
them otherwise. : 

But Farmer reminds me I must 
close. An idea has just struck him, 
but at the moment the thought came 
in one window of his mind his Ger. 
mand flew out the other. In the ef. 
fort to express himsélf he shit both 
eyes, bent half way down to the floor, 
pointed his nose and index finger at 

ht story of frugal indus- | 

and naturally | 

i 
i 

From Dr, Boykin. 

Bro. Editors: While en route to the 
recent convention at Fort Worth, I 
mentioned to Dr. | 1. M. Curry, an 
incident concerni 
Rev. Jesse Collins, whose unfortu- 
nate death occurred a few years ago. 
1 will repeat it here, and say more in 
the same connection. One day Bro. 
Collins said to me, ‘‘Boykin, I ap- 
point you, J L.M. Curry, J. J. D. 
Renfroe and Jack Waldrop the exec- 
utors of my character when I am 
dead.” 1 thought of it at the time of 
his tragic desth, but for various rea- 
sons I have remained silent. 1 will 
say here that I met Bro Waldrop at 
Fort Worth and mentioned to him 
what I had said to Bro. Curry. I think 
that both agreed that something 
ought to be placed upon record by us : N wae           

7 

    the ceiling, and said, *“‘Ah-h h 
That's as far as he has gone, and up 
to that point I understand him per- 
fectly. i : i 

I 0. Dawson, 
Berlin, Germany, July 21th 

For the ALABAMA BAprisT. 

Letter from Illinois,   mervieWerimsmsie 

Bro. Editors: 1 presume you will 
be surprised to hear from me so far 
north. But circumstances connected 
with the Mt. Vernon Baptist cQurch 
in which a case of discipline made it 
necessary for me to be present, as ad- 
visory counsel, brought me to Mouny 
Vernon, 111, last Monday. After a 
satisfactory adjustment of the matter, 
both to the church and individual, 
I-concluded to remain awhile and vis. 
it the northern portion of this state, 
and possibly Iowa. You will first al.       low me to express many thanks to my 
members at Clanton for their kindness 
to me and my family. There seemed 
a desire on the part of my members 
and other Christian friends, as well as | 
friends not members of any church, to 
express their interest in my work in 
Clanton. I can truly say that the 
church did its part nobly in meeting 
my financial wants and supplying me 
with cash for travelling expenses. I 
am very thankful to the ladies for 
their present of the $7 pants, and also 
to Mr. O. A. Duke, of Duke Mills, 
for his present of the $8 silk hat, and 
the $4 pair of shoes for myself and 
the pair for my wife, Mr. Duke is 
not a member of any church, but has 
been truly a friend indeed. : 

This opportunity to come north ne. 
cessitated my closing my work in Clan- 
ton sooner than I anticipated. It is 
gratifying to know that my brethren 
appreciated my work in Clanton, as 
they have liberally given to my sup- 
port | 

MOUNT VERNON. 
This town <s well known on ac- 

count of a eyclone which passed, 
through it some years ago, which de- 
stroyed the Baptist church. But now 
they have a new Baptist church, cost. 
ing about $11,000. Rev. W. J. Theile 
is their pastor. 

SAYLOR SPRINGS 
are situated five miles from Clay City, 
onthe O. and M. R. R, in Clay 
county. It is a noted resort, as they 
have here a variety of mineral water. 
The grounds eccupy about ten acres, 
with two large hotels, cottages, tents, 
etc. There has been a Baptist assem- 
bly meeting here for some years call- 
ed Prof. Harper's Summer School. 
This body of Baptists have lectures on 
Theology, and this year Prof. Price, 
of Morgan Park Theological Semina- 
Iy, gave instruction in Hebrew, and 
lectured on the ‘‘minor” prophets. 
Prof. Price is teaching Hebrew in the 
Seminary, in the place of Prof. Har.   but being a [ di ¢ 

awoke the Dutch custom house offi. 
cers were ready to examine our bag | 
age om the frontier of Holland! 
These cold countries are provokingly 

small. Cell re 
If I mistake not, E threatened in 

my last to write something about Hol- 
land. It is one“ot the greatest kre 
nations on earth. The greater part 
of the country is, lower than the level 
‘of the sea, and the people have fought 
a hard battle with the ocean for the 
beautiful: homes they now possess in 
safety. The water is kept back by 

~ dykes along the cost, something like 
‘our levees on the Mississippi. These 
barriers have been occasionally 
brokem, and sometimes the waves 

ave swept across the country with 
terrible destruction to life and prop- 

ere are many stories told of real 
id unreal heroes and heroines who, 

t imminent peril to themselves, have, 

little tired I Jcpped | 

jy ng 
| lege is 

per, who has gone East. Prof. Price 
Sayoung man of sc ly attain. 
ments, and was raised in Ohio, near 
Denison University, and is a graduate 
of that college. Dr. Kindric, of Al- 
ton, Rev. A. Leavitt, of Ewing 
College, and Mr. Albert, of Atlanta, 
Ga, were present. Having enjoyed 
two days very pleasantly and profita- 
bly in the “‘school of the prophets,” 
I reached : 

! CARLINVILLE, 

. 

the county seat of Macoupin county, 
lon the Alton and Chicago railroad. 
This town is about thirty miles north- 
east of Alton, and has about 4,000 in- 
habitants. The notéd character of 
this town is its new court house which 
cost $1,500,000. Ithink it is the finest 
and most costly finished structure I 
have ever seen. 1 was invited to fill 

the pulpit here last Sunday, and will 
each two nights before leaving for 

Springfield, the capital city. The 
Baptist church is weak, and at present 
is without a pastor. They have a good 

: and are surrounded 
ibyterian and Metho- 

churches. A Presbyterian col. 
here also, which makes it nec- 

essary {or the Baptists to have an'able 
m 18 county is rich in soil and 

wheat acd corn. The drouth 
injured the corn, while 
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he had any. 

J 
§ ear “4 DLINg,. 

of his death, Dr. Sfhmuel Henderson 
said some kind things of Bro. C. 
either in the Avapama Barris or 
Christian Index, or both. 
Those who knew him will remem- 

ber that he was, in some respects, 
(uite eccentric, as the wish above re 
ferred to would indicate. Perhaps I. 
knew Bro. Collies’ inner life as well 
as any man of his acquaintance at the 
time we were associated together, 1 
have no doubt that he unbosomed 
himself to me as much as to any liv. 
ing man, and I think that no friend 
loved him more than I did The first 
time I met him was in Gadsden, at a 
Stinday school convention. The sub- 
ject asssigned him on the program 
was, ‘“The moral grandeur of the 
Sunday school.” ~ He made a grand 
speech, treating his theme in a mas- 
terly mannér. I was so much de- 
lighted with ‘it that I went to him as 
he sat down, and, taking his hand, con- 
gratulated him, and in a pleasant 
way, said to him, ‘I have heard much 

| of you as a preacher and as a man; 
{ I have heard that you were e centric, 
| but never heard that you could make 
such a Sunday school speech as that: 
I thank you for it with all my heart.” 
At first he seemed uncertain as to 
how to receive my congratulations, 
but at the close the tears gathered in 
his eyes and he ¢lasped my hand 
warmly. Afterwards he said to me 
in private: “I came to (Gadsden with 
my mind made up that I would not 
like you, because I thought that Wash 
Wilkes, Sam Henderson, and other 
south Alabama preachers had pois 
oned your mind against me.” From 
that time on we were warm friends 
and intimate companions. He some. 
times indulged the morbid feeling that 
some of his best friends, among whom 
were Henderson and Wilkes, did not 
love him. al 3 wii 

The first Sunday-school tour that I 
ever made was with Bro. Collins, who 
planned and arranged everything con- 
nected with it. © He met me at Talla 
dega and took mc home in his bug zy. 
The next day we started out together 
on horseback, he furnishing both 
horses and saddle-bags. For over 
two weeks we traveled over the moun. 
tains and through the valleys of Tal. 
ladega, St. Clair and Shelby counties. 
Large crowds met us at our daily and 
nightly appointmenss that seemed to 
enjoy our talks and sermons. [I think 
there was not a single failure at any 
point. This was the beginning of the 
state Sunday-school work in Alabama, 
Just here I want to put on record an 
other fact that may not be generally 
known. The idea of sending forth a 
state Sunday-school missionary, or 
evangelist, originated with our dear 
brother E. B. Teague, than whom 
there is no grander or better man in 
Alabama. If anybody ever suggest 
ed it before he did, I never heard of 
it. 1 desire now to say something, as 
bricfly as possible, about Bro. Collier 
as a man and as a preacher, 

1. I will say, first of all, that I think 
he was not fully understood by most 
of his friends and acquaintances. 
Those who knew only the outside of 
him would certaialy form an incorrect 
opinion of his character, That he 
was eccentric, and somtimes very 
much so, none of his ffiends denied; 
that he was sometimes apparently 
cold, if not r@pellent in his manner, 
all admitted. This was the result of 
that morbid feeling that his friends 
did not appreciate him, and were dis- 
posed to neglect, if not dislike, him. 
Unger the impulse of this feeling, he 
would, as he has said to me, “draw 
himself under his shell,” and appear 

body. I remember that he once said, 
‘at Ruhama, now East Lake: 

“1 owe the, Baptists nothing; nobody 
loves me, anyway, except my old 
dog.” But underneath this rugged 
exterior there beat as warm a heart 
and throbbed as loving a spirit as but 
few men possess, 

2. He was generous in disposition 
and tender in feeling. I believe he 
would have divided his last crust of 
bread with any owe in need. To 
make a contribution to any good 
cause and to anyone in want, was to 
him a luxury. And I have seen his 
sympathies excited as quickly asa 
woman’s by the cry of z child or the 
moan of a man. 

3 He was candid and honest in his 
dealings with friends or enemies, if 

While he was often crit- 
icised, I think nobody ever accused 
him of insincerity. He never did 
anything by indirect methods. If he 
had an opinion he expressed it. If 
he had convictions he had the cour 
age to maintain them. His friends, 
especially among the ladies, thought 
that he was sometimes too candid. If 
he appeared so, it was because he de. 
spis:d even the appearance of ‘hypoc- 
risy. If he was an enemy, he was 
an open one. If he was a friend, he 
was a true one.       E. StiLiwerLL 

ugust 11th, 

i 
i 
i 

i 

! 

4. As a preacher, he was sound, 
earnest and elcquent. In his state- 
ment of a truth, he was clear, and in 

EE SSA 08s 

the enforcement of it, was logical and | Christ 

ug our mutual friend, 

say, “I have just been praying for 

mem tins. —— Te Aan yrds denims enon ar mars 

" SPEAKING THE TRUTR IN LOVE," 
  

MONTGOMERY, ALA. TH 
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powerful. While he was not always 
systematic. in the arrangement of his 
sermons, he was earnest and forceful in 
delivery and convincing in argument. 
At tines, he would rise to the highest 
point of true elcquence, and sway his 
audience at will. On several oc. 
casions I have heard from him ser 
mons that would compare favorably, 
in matter and delivery, with any that 
I have ever heard. 

5. He loved the truth and loved to 
proclaim it. - He loved the doctrines 
of the Bible and loved to defend 
them. He loved the Lord Jesus 
Christ; and loved to talk about him 
and his work. He loved the souls of 
men, and loved to labor for their sal- 
vation. While he was at times meta 
physical, he preached the plan of sal-   vation so plainly and clearly that a 

). To those who knew him well, 
his piety was urquestionable. While 
it was not always of a demonstrative 
kind, it was none the less sincere and 
earnest. I know that he was often ia 
secret prayer, Sometimes he would 

you.” Oa the road between his home 
and Asheville, where he was pastor for 
a long time, there was a large rock, 
at which he stopped and prayed to 
and from his appointment. I once | 
joined with him in prayer at 
place. : 

I could say s great deal more of my 
departed friend and brother, and 
could relate a number of interesting 
and amusing incidents about him, but 
I forbear for the present. If any of 
his children are living I should be 
glad to communicate with them. I 
will thank you or any mutual friend 
for the address of any member of the 
family. T. C. Boykin. 

Decatur, Ga. 
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For the ALARAMA BArrist. 

"0b, to be Nothing, Nothing." 
A Plea for a Proseribed Hymn, 

All who know anything of Presi. | 
dent Andrews, of Brown University, | 
will heartily endorse the Western Re. 
corder’s statement that he “is a man of 
sense, as well as of profound scholar 
ship.” And any one acquainted with 

and 

        the Western Record: r can but respect 
its critical ability, as well as admire 
its uniform fairness and consistency. 
And, moreover, few will deny that 
some of the hymns in the Gospel 
Hymn Book, are seemingly unworthy 
of a place in that collection. But when 
one of the most popular of these rel'g 
10us songs, one which in the jd. 
ment of thousands is of the best. is 

Subjected to the widely adveriised. 

such distinguished authorities, it sure. 
ly were time that the matter be con. 
sidered seriously. It is said that Dr. 
Andrews in a recent sermon on 
“Holding fast the form of sound 
words,” declared that the hymn ‘Oh, 
to be nothing” is ‘unfit for any Chris 
lian wan to sing,” and has ‘in it the ¢5- 
sence of Buddhism.” The venerable 
Recorder condescends to stigmatize it 
as ‘that so-called hymn.” 

Now, if this hymn, or any other, 
should be found to merit these griev 
ous charges, our duty is clear. We 
should not only completely abandon 
its use, but retire the book in which 
it 1s published from our prayer meet- 
ings, Sunday schools, and homes, for 
such a dreadful fly as that would spoil 
the whole box of ointment. But the 
wriier, as one of the humblest of the 
thousands 0! saints who find, at times, 
in this hymn the expression of their 
holiest desires, begs leave to protest, 
In a lraternal way, against eriticism 
which he can but feel 1s more caustic 
than just. Can it be just possible that 
these honored mentors have been led 
by their zeal for sound words to give 
to a mutilated extract an application 
entirely foreign to its use in the hymn? 
A glance at its words must satisfy the 
most captious of critics that it is at 
once orthodox and wholesome. An 
analysis of its sentiments makes it ap 
parent that ‘‘for the Master's use 
made meet,” is its key note. It is the 
prayer of a soul, persuaded that its 
sufficiency must be of God, for prep- 
aration for service, for perfected use- 
fulness. 

“‘Oh, to be nothing, nothing, 
Only to lie at his feet 

A broken an emptied vessel, 
Lor the Master's wie made nigct, 

Emptied that he might fill me 
As forth to. his service gv,   indifferent to everything and every. Broken, that so unhindered 
His life through me might flow.” 

The ery is that pride may be bro 
ken, that ‘‘the excellency of the pow- 
er may be of God;” that self may be 
sacrificed in order that perfect fitness 
for “‘service” may be acquired. Ps. 
34:14, 1 Cor. 3:18, 2 Cor, 4:7, James 
4:10, etc. 

“Oh, to be nothing, nothing, 
Only as led by his hand; 

A messenger at his gateway 
Only waiting his command, 

Only an instrument ready 
His praises to sound at his will, 

~ Willing should he not require me, 
In silence towait on him still? - 

_ This verse is a plea for self-abnega 
tion, for childlike obedience, for road. 
ness and preparation; a “messen- 
ger’ awaiting the command; an *‘in- 
sirument” useful and used; a soldier 
standing guard in silence at his post; 
ready, like John the Baptist, to be 
either the sounding ‘‘voice” in the 
wilderness, or the silent herald in the 
dungeons of Machaerus. * ‘They also 
serve who only stand and wait,” Mat, 
18:4, ; 

“Oh, to be nothing, 
Painful the humbling may be, 

Vet low in the dust I'd lay me 
~ That the world might my Savior see. 
Rather be nothing, nothing, 

To him let their voices be raised 
He is the fountain of blessing, 

He only is meet to be praised.” 
In this stanza the singer prays to 

be humbled that Chrit ay be exalt 

nothing,       ed; he would fain lie in the dust that | 

URSDAY, Au 

unremembered that all 
thoughts ma 
the “Fountain of blessing,” 
one pet to be praised.” “Less of self and more of Thee,” is the senti ment of this prayerful hymn. 
_ Now which of these thoughts makes it ‘unfit for any Christian man to sing?” Just where shall we 
find this 
In whieh 
the “‘essence of Buddhism?” 
of these stanzas cou! 
citing the 
the ‘‘impenetr 
nal quigtude” 
Shall the accusation rest upon the first four words? Can at surely be? Under such critical treatment the Holy Word itself proncunced dangerous 

able apathy,” the “eter 

ed 
; very sublimated ‘es 

n "“atheism. Is it not written 
“There is no God?” Yes, but let us 
not lose our critical breath. The Spirit 
in a prefatory remark declares this to 

heart.” : 

| 8 
{of two years my eyes 
| held be but what ‘The fool hath said ig his | : fool hath said in his | bama, and marked its progress 

Itis said that a brother tried to | 
start th 8, PF I awhile | ol : ; tart the tune, ‘‘F love to Steal 2 hae | ous changes in its magic cities tha 

ps (aie | along and at every 
: : eye, I need not write All pastor arose and said, ‘It is greatly | De hes 

to be regretted; let us sing another | who has bho a" , 2 ax acetious. | | Be ymp.” We may enjoy the facetious. | apply by the 

away,” but after three attem 
to get beyond ¢] | ove to steal! The 

ness in which the preacher indulged, 
but how should we reply to the broth 

| €slate 

| boomip er whose zeal for sound words should | 
induce him to read us a Philippic on 
the immorality of this dear old hymn 

sentiment ? 
It is to be hoped that no super sen 

cism of his favorite hymn, will hang 
his head in shame; nor that any mor 

{than eve 
rf] 

Does it not distinctly assert, that ] | 
love to steal,” and is that a Christian | tas 

| well = 

i, rs ; | work, sitive Christian, abashed by this criti. l'sions 

| Bro 

bidly conscientious preacher, from | 
awe of these illustrious names, and | 
fear of teaching in some uncompre 

hism,” will abandon its use. 

A false doc'rine wedded to fascina- 

consciemiously weeded out, however 
endeared they may be by association, | 

. | most 
be careful to | 

‘‘hold fast the form of sound words.” indicative of growth in . fadaigiaid LJ = will id But let us be careful, also, with our | ronment : Ta » oe 3 > “y a - : { id “ia : Hasty criticism is like ran | ministration. 

or otherwise. l.et us 

Arrows. 

oo ... {that the I It 1s our duty to scrutinize carefully | 
| the hymns introduced into our books. | eval “enim 

dom shooting into a crowd—the wrong | 
man may get hit. 
a hymn let our zeal be “according to 
knowledge” —of the hymn 

Hucu P. McCormick. 
Zacatecas, Mexico. 

occ 

Dear Baptist: We were not a liu 
interested in the recent theological 
institute at East Lake. It seems that 
Dr. Parser knows how to bring thi 

. 
ic 

ngs 

to pass. We rejoice in the good 
work done by the institute, regarding aon 

Tithe roll of students is 
it not as a rival school but as a feed 
to our Seminary. Dis. Teague, Hi. 

den, Young, Manly and their co la 
borers gave for four weeksinstruction 
quite similar to that which is conduct 
ed in the Seminary during eight 
months of each year. We confident 
ly expect accessions to our ranks from 

the seventy men who pursued studies 

at Fast Lake, Let the brethren come 

< 

¥ 
i 

what provision is made for busy pas 

tors who can spare only eight months 
from their fields. 

coming to the Seminary. \ 
The increase of students at tha How 

alumni of the institution. Dr. Riley 
has already wrought wonders in 
building up the patronage of the col 
lege. He and his able faculty may 
depend upon the ‘old boys” for both 
moral and financial support. 

All is quiet along the Baptist lines 
in Louisville. Drs Eaton, Tupper 
and Jeffries are off on vacation. Dr. 
Broadus is in Detroit supplying the 
pulpit of Dr. Henderson during 
August. Prof. Robertson, in compa 
ny with your sprightly corresponden’, 
Rev. L. O. Dawson, and Prof ] H. 
Farmer, of Canada, is visiting the 
two leading universities of Germany. 
Dr. Kerfoot is not far away seeking 
rest with Mrs. Kerfoot in the summer 
resorts of northern Europe. Dr. 
Maya home rejoicing over the 
arrival Of another son. Dr. Whitsitt 
is at work for the Students’ Fund 
among the conventions and associa 
tions. : 

The McFerran Memorial church 
have not yet secured a pastor. 

present summer, has large congrega 
tions, and is adding strength to the 
church by enlistin 
the neighborhood i n the work of this 
new organization : 

Oa account of the recent strike of | 
the carpenters in our ci 
tion of our new seminary library 
building will be delayed some months 
We had hoped to have all the books 
from the 
present seminary library thrown to- 
gether and conveniently classified in 
the new Library Hall before October 
ist. It will be impossible to finish | 
this undertaking before the opening 
of our session, but 
done daring next winter. With the 
addition of the Boyce library we shall 
have a large and extremely valuable 
collection of theological works. We 
hope thatsome Baptist, who is both 
wealthy and a lover of books, will, in 
the near future, donate a handsome 
sum as an endowment for our library, 
the interest alone to be used if the 
purchase of new books, [i 

Joux R. Samrey, 

And in criticising | course of stu 

| po tant matter. Some cf 
| realized that for | 
| the curriculum of the college had not | tory in the Old § 

18ive as it ns | 

g the Baptists of 

| 
i 
| 
{ 
! 
i 

| 
| 
§ 

      
We of eourse wish | 

the Howard boys to graduate before | 
| GUT recent meeling 1t was auree 
i 1 Yan bins; | the society needed 10 be bette 

up;” unseenand | From R 
‘yes and | 

y be centered upon him | 
the only | 

| sence from the g look to | 
friasked battery of paganism? | 
of these odox lines lurks | : orthodox Je? Turks | enjoyment of such a vi 

{} iy " ! | enhanced Dy the occasion which y y | ; ¢ ’ 
singer Y be Bulityu oh the commencement of Howard Col- | Ber to aspirations after | lege, brought me face to face with co | ‘ Bho | many brethren beloved as old fellow- | of the Buddhist Nirvana? | students and former co laborers in the | eon ti 

{ gospel of Jesus. ‘rom the 

| especially spea hended way the ‘‘essence of Budd. | 

. {i 30 S000 as our : rn 13} s ire of. . : ting music is doubly treacherous | fully €qaip 
Such hymns should be summarily and | 2 

g i S4ary 

| institution 
to Louisville on October 1st, and sce 

ard is extremely gratifying to ali the | '4°4. . ; { environ 

    

ty the comple- | 

yce collection and the | 

it will probably be | 

Rev, | 
J. U. Rust, stated supply for the] 
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. 3 si} I 
av, d, ha Dill of North 
3 ' 

y . 

Carolina, 
of His Recent Visit to Aln. 

A Vien Por a Better Organiza. 
the of 
Howard College. 

Impressions 

Bama 

tion of Alumni Soelety 

After more than a two year? ab. 
good state of Alabama, 

it was no small pleasure to once mors | 
stand upon my native heath. The 

sit was no little 
in | 3 

To one long absent from a place | 
the changes become more perceptible | 

even to the man who in much “and laber in ha 
fl 
out the result. It is therefore with | 
ratitude to God that afier the lapse 

3 have again be- | 
the work of the Lord in Ala- 

Of the continued development of | 
its material resources, and the marve'. 

pL ali 
ry 4 » § urn, greet lhe 

Hot ity 

eal 
of a Cit 

; g 
It has 

r 

+ hy + 
| fEgether In the 

1585 

Our 

ani 
under t 

W. B 

Or war 

DE Wise man 

Crumpton, 
Is | 

raed me fo 

Hcaticnat ene 

k ! 
There ¢ an 

Callan 
1 » 3 
Bre In ‘hp vo 
eS EE WHC VE 

¢ 

boo ihe 

UES BeCes 

to WUIR, 
must become one of the greatest and | 

caf] 1 x i useiul institutions in 
1 noted with pi Asure 

and under 

There has been enlargement in the 
I Very im- | 

us have | 
ack of teaching force | 

dy. 11313 18 4 

been kept as exter 

Its rivals must in thess ays 
up the highest and 
ards. We are pleased (0 see thal 
as the best evidance of i's success the 
Howard is adding to its 
force and en 
study. 

It is a matter of congratulation: and 

eep 

iCACOH BE 

arging Hs course oi 

1 
Ads 

ii $1] 1 . 4% Pg b I bstantial token ol prosperity, tha 

sacond the 
1’ 1 - So 

4 vith the bet 

. 3s > “ix es} ich the new building din 
what may 

ia 

history of tl 
ter facilities wh 
will soon afford, we not 
soon expect from the Howard 
new surroundings? Let the 
of the state thoroughly believe in| 
their college and there is no reason | 
why, in the near future, t may 
distance all its rivals in the highest | 
elements that make up a Christian 

§ 
in il oS 

3 y 1 $ 
Baptists | i ! 

i5 

not 

As I spent commencement at Fast 
lake on the invitation of the Alumni | 
Society it will be appropriate for me | 
in this letter to say several things with | 

i iz3ton. At i ial reference to that Organ 

{ I il seems Lo me 16at in the new 

int & Slronger 

of the Alumni Society 

laterest taken 

153 More 

cable, In the 
by its local membership can give i 
more strengih than ] 

] fiad that in the 

college, including the city of 
live fourteen 

the vicinity 

Birming 
ham, there now 

graduates 

the Lest men the colley 

With such local streng 
to effect a vigorous organ) 
am sure those of us at a distance ars | 

at 
1 
ii 

i 

ready to follow their leadership. 
is next to impossible for either ine 
vidual or corporation to do much 
while in the fix of 
complained, “I ain’t got no pocket to | 
put no money in, and I ain't got no | 
money to put in no pocket.’ This 

has been the condition of the Alumni 
Society. 
treasurer and appointed a local com 
mittee. Each member will be called 
upon to contribute an annual { 
$1 oo. This will be used for the ad 
vancement of the organization. T 

object now specially before us 
secure a full attendance of the soc 
next commencement 

t 

3 3 FP 
AG CHeCt 

| rangements for the proper celebration | 
{ of the semi-centennial of the college | ors 

{J} this | which is to occur in 1892. 
we will hear further from 
committee 

Here in 

the 

Noth Carolina one ele 
ment of great strength to Wake Forest | 
is ‘that the brethren, and especially | 
the old pupils, attend commencement | 
with the same devotion they go to the 
convention. These annual visits to 
the college help to keep alive the in | 
terest in its work. The pupil who 
never visits his alma mater $500 | 

interest. The special 

§ Eg 

ine Gt Wing 

Alumni Society should be to draw | iro 
together its membership and all form 
er students and friends of the colle 
and keep alive the interest in the | 
great enterprise. Frequent contact! 
with the Howard on the part of the | 
Baptists of the state, will always | 
prove a blessing to the institution. I 
think the Alumni Society will render | 
better service in this direction in the | 

ES; | 

future. Though now personally 

| enterprises with which 

| blessing to the great work! 

‘ho In my | dargerous as fa'se, : p nd to hand con. | ix may. fll the chur as with mateo ict with the difficulties, has wrought! =~ "Ol Hee 3 With members, 

i y s 
SRsCd OFF the ie iF Only, 

| ceremonies of the chy reh 

» Liglter may 

i i1¥ 2% 

i151 Own esti 

{ understood, received or appreciated 
| by the unregeénerate 

if | €ssence or spirit 

11} 

5 on fa Li | Jesus lived, was crucified and buried, |* 

| world cannot make him believe in the 
i | Messiahship of Jésus. For, if 
{au : 
| would be equally effectiva in creatip 
i 3 Es 

a belief in 

| the accredited ¢: 
| €r than being is 
| lief in Christ were loudest in denial | 

Tknowledging” the 
broadest stand | inaffective upon the ears of the unre. | 

| : : | address | my beloved Son in whom I am wel] | #ddresses on 
| pleased,” would have believed. 

| begets no faith in 
truth of Christ. 

| equally 
fare} 

iran, 

t multitudes who were eye witnesses. | 

| convince, how can the relation of the | 
| event, years after, 

| 
| the living God,” is not revealed by | te} 
| flesh and blood and 
| vealed in any other but one way-—*by | 

| my Father which is in heaven ” | 

8 

| deny the spirituality of the Gospel 
i with 

. | blood” can not be. equal to the Fa 
| ther. 

| when he 
1G { 

| impression be made upon such a 
| for purposes of conmipelling faith? 

delusion, 
Li : { vy .) | there can be butone faith *‘in Christ 

{ 

fudl | 

: % i 7 ¥ 1 iy 

| word of Gad 

21 1 fath is 

the little boy who | 

i | readers of the Barrist the benefit, it | But we have now elected a | readers of th i : ' 

ICE Ol 

18 10 | 

SE 
i 

ar- | 

local | 

SA ones Taag te A A AA 

# 

fee mmtstm——— 

CASE: $2.00 A YF > 

NUMBER 31. 
TE — : 

1hough nc nally assc- | Central Committee ciated with Christian work and edu. | een 
cation in a distant state, 1 can but {On Womau's Work for Miss! 
note wil sure the growth of the |. Ma 

God : I was One iMrs. T. A, HaMmivron, Pres. , C ; his continued | ally (rod grant his con ued; | i Birmingham, Ala. 

| Mrs. I. Y. Sac 
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"Historic -Faith in Christ.” 

It seems to me that a “historic faith | 
in Christ” is a thoughtless expression. 
The learned and wise“ use it to distin 

faith 

‘évangelical 
regeneraic. ‘There lurks fin the ex 
pression or phrase an admission as 

The doctrine of 

Home Board —*1 will declare thy 
| name unto my brethren.” Missionaries 
{ 371; baptisms 4 477; Sunday-schoo's gu'sh the of 

Fitab $3 
faith 

Yas . 1 ] 
i yg La 

CAL CYS 

the unregenerate | organized, 336; churches organized, of the | 267; churches built, 84. Receipts of 
{ Howe Board, $68 297 76. 

Sudy Topics.—Home field and its 
needs. The work of the board is the i of the churches. Three-fold 

les: Soul, couatry, Christ Sys- may mul ed pi and | tematic giving a necessity. Do our 
teachers of h2 Scriptures. [ay in | gifts keep pace with growth in mem- 7 Fhership and presperity? crease the number and devoiic 

Those whose privilege it has been 
M. J. Nelson, of 

will know the sweetness good in | of the hour spent with her in a Bible eanrd 1 | FEAAIDg last. week. It was indeed FEEATA 1D | vrpod to be there,” and more than Or practice | one felt that he, who had been invi- 
and | ted an honored guest, was ‘in the 

Cath. | mast.” From the singing of “Blest 
be the tie that binds,” at the opening 

meeting the close, when 
| as a remembrance of the day that won- 

tex:, “1 ean do all things 
| through Christ who strengtheneth 

7 was given each one, as a 
h stone,” it was a “feast of 

Un Sunday afternoon 
sunbeams of Birmingham assem. 

bled to be instructed by the same gen: 
| tle voice and winning manner, and 

| those words of loving entrealy cannot 
| but influence the tender hearts to 
whom she appealed Oage came away 

istened eye and melted heart, 
ling what a beautiful thing is there- but all the authentic history in the | T¢ligion of the Lord Jesus Christ. How it illumes and electrifies, and in. 

then | tensifies and inspires those hearts that 
thentic history: (in some countries) | arc 1cac hing out to do something for : g | the Master, May the fire leap trom hetic. character of | heart to heart and set us all aflame 

| with that “love of God that passeth 
es are full of Christ, | understanding. ” nd pharisees who| Mrs. S, A Robertson accepts the ed therein as to be | Vite presidency of Union association, onents thereof rath- | 20d Mrs. M. A Lee, the vice presi- 

dency of Bethel association, Two 
new societies reported, viz, Geneva, 

{ Geneva association; and Liberty, Cen- 

mock religionists, but makes it harder | 

| to have met Mrs, 
| Mississippi, 

101 the real preacher Of the true doc 
- a 3.1.4 ya. ¥ $f: trines of the Bible. Popular religion, 

1 1 
el 

Is as 
% 

nother without 

18 wd 
concerning the rites, ordinances 

The 
olic, the Methodist, the Baptist whose 5 

he 
Aare 

wus beliefs proceed only from th 10 
be equally devout, equal. 

alous, equally righteous in his 
and all be condemned 
end. 

e Chrustianity 

relio 
ii Al 

Api 
Geil 

roy of y 
PALIN 

IC, : 

Prue Yitie ri rst |} SMOG Frue, pu: cannot be | noct 
: i Fis va pec 32 

Food things 
3 the 

IS ic “Christ 
not only of the New | 

ut of the Qld Scriptures. He is THE 
iritual truth of Divige Revelation 
The Scriptures are considered au 

ientic history. Any man can believe. | i § 
I owenid 3 
§ Willi mois 

i } 

L 

$ 

nat one called 3 
from the Scriptures, t 

80, 

Mahomet. 

The Old Scri 

We ipressed with any | 

and denunciatign.of his claims. Their |e 
religious ardor and devotion can not | tral association, be questioned, but the authentic his Fe Mrs. J. C. Hudson attended the riptures imparted to | Florence association, as was prophe- then no “historic faith in Christ.” | sied of her, and reports literatute dis- i ice of GG ; _ | tributed, and much The audible vojce of God himself ac | iibuted, missions ‘dine nioated 

| gratefully acknowledges the aid ren- 
dered by those brathren who made 

the subject of woman's 
The | Work, and gave some facts and statis- 

| tics that surprised some of the saints 
| 

‘Person of his Son is ; ed 
= 1 generate, else all who heard “This is 

ling of Moses and the Prophets 
1 the great spiritual 

Fal 

assembled at Brush Creek, and which 
The resurrection is] She trusts will give a new interest in / v Sul ; i & irk cha io Cr a impotent as a generator of | the wors she is doing SO Sheienlly, | 

The many demonstrations of | 1-¢t each vice president £0 supple d | with literature to the associations and his miraculous power failed to gener- | Po bree] k §* ’ . . i y + wilve . 4 a ¥ # ate cr create any belief or faith in him | With silver tongued brother to spea 
F fse hhpe s i * . . Fos i . S as the Son of God on the part of the | 'OF her Ta 

0% a Y 1s 
If the occular demonstration failed to | Our Friend, The Enemy, 

| The following from Zhe National 
OWE | Republican shows what the Seth ir 

expect if the time ever conf 
of | Radicalism shall have rule. The at- 

t to force this law through con- 
has made the whites of the 
more solid than ever before. i ;  heay {God pity the poor fools who, pre- Concerning the “Christ there ¢ in tending to be friends to the Negro, are 

e no historic faith. To admit it is to | continually putting his life in jeopardy 
by foolish legislation. W. BC 

“With the Lodge national election 
If the Apostle John is correct | n full force over the South and 

asserts “he that is not of | YATIOuS Democratic strongholds up heareth not us,” how can any | orth We may confidently look for a rs ha , | different state of political affairs than 
ORE now exists. New York city will then 

turn several more republican con- 
resswen than at present, while more 

an twenly negro representatives 
the South will render the repub- 
of the future congresses abso- 

itely secure and safe, As Missis. 
fa homable thirties 2 ip pi, South Carolina and Florida con. 

ras naliomgsle 1 on |tan a large majority of negroes, and RAVE cars lo hear but heat Ho! |'as there are enough white republicans If through the senses of non:see ng i A abama, AiEansas, North Caton 
Feacer bina aps SHILA ia arth ry “ g 4 | of ustory can be brought “‘to confdss | 7° and | osidists, hin. Snihicii 

| that Jesus is the Son of God,” the | ¥}1h the negroes, to put these i the Cl] ian's faith bs fom} finto the Republican line, we can con- | myste > Chiistian’s faith is fool | : pa mystery oi.the LUhuistian s faith is for { dently look in the future for ssven 
| ishness decd hea : Teast aod | Southern states to be reliably republi- 

If ‘such bret pn ab : Se Ee jcan. This means a gain of fourteen McQueen would direct their thoughts | senators and at least twenty represen. 

i 

have more | 
to compel belief ? 

That he is ‘‘the Christ, the Son 

can not be re 

its central truth,  “‘Flesh and | ; 

law 1 

i 

It **historic faith” 1 a myth, 
an error, a heresy, ther 

This one faith must come “hy hear 
‘I'he hearing must come” by 

Fhe mystery of i 

| ing.” 

| eyes and non-hearing ears the 

and penglo this subjeet, and wive the tatives to the republioan parly, 
“When through the operation of the 
odge national election law six or 

| seven Southern states shall discard 
| democratic rule, we shall lock confi. 
(dently to see some measure of justice 

ion (blacks who have so long 
aded of their rights. 
axes should be laid upen 
of the whites to develop 
e public school system 

these states, separate schools for 
tion, and sister associations corresponding races should be abolished, 

| tiessengers, We want a representative of | and the plan of bringing the youth of 

the Ass the presidents of the | both colors into close and equal rela- 
| Howard and Judson, and our correspond. | tions in schools and ohurches given a 

ions, as | fair trial, as one of the most potent 
| elements to break down the detesta- 
ble Bourbonism ‘of the South. The 

| right of the blacks to bear drms should 
be guaranteed to them, as well as all 

» | the social rights intended to be secur- 
| ed to them by the passage of the 14th 
| and 15th amendments to the constitu- 

| tion. The state laws against the in- 
 termarriage of the races should be re- 
pealed, and any discrimination 

minutes, brethren, | #38108t the blacks in the matter of 
report a1 | [€arning trades or obtaining employ- 
without | Tuent should be made a criminal 

come* ; Cffense, while the colored man’s right 
ito hold cfice should be as sacredly 
| protected and recognized. A few 
' years of this policy will solve the rae 

| problem satisfactorily,” he 

| would, no doubt! be 
| gratifying. D1 

instructively | I 
LULPEPER, @ 

wh 

BIGBEE ASSOCIATION, 

hh York chinrch 

OF teptetuber AA aL 

is How preparing to | 

ne 

: 

: { 

and extends a property 
3 

ro] 
i and extend th 

. ariel § es and vis 

ot every ( rood delepa {10 

ithe two 

va Baris 

jing secretary of state iss and 
MALY more good workers as will come 

PERE 

ent euch of you a blank associa 
Vicase [il 

nk. 

fis 

i out, as far as pos 

a and send this letter te 

notify Bro. 

Ala, 

delegates 

+ associstion please 

of York Station, 
number and names of 

Ww i. Pack, at once, 

of the the 

m your churches 

BTANDES GAM MITTERS, i CIIAIEVEN DY 

Look over last year's 
¥ if you are the chaininun to 

Or report 

and 

this meeting, prepare yo 

further delay, and il yon cannot 

send your report to theclerk of the associa 

tion a jew days before the meeting, 

J.D Cook, Ck of Ass'n 

and pastor York Church,  
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 sisant lecturer; J, P. Oliver, of Tallapoosa, 

: ery, chaplain. 

= want to help forward every plan possible 
Oar readers can be supplied | 

Churches will talk over this enterprise and 

to Birmingham several years ago and has 

iy rs a —-— 
"Now is the time 0: secre + snbuoribers 

Tf your meme 
send us thelr 

humanity 

‘ble und Colporiage Board 
whereby we again solicit orders for books. 
The importance of getling good books into 

town certainly demands regular preaching 

-movingin, and if the church {8 manned in 

unapimous donelusion that such a move 

‘new convert arose and said: 

© just want 

my soul, 

in order to make an exhibit at the ox posi: 

tion in this city next November, will meet 
with a rebuke by all Christian people. 
“is the purpose of “ithe chief,” 

, Bterrett, of Birmingham, on the 16h inst 

“wany years he wade his honie in Selma, 

  

Be many brethren are 

with lists of new subscribers that we have 
not gpace to thank each one, 

pam 

for the Arspama Barney, 

‘bers have not the money, 

pames and then collvet the money from 

them one wonth hence when ‘they sell | 

Tur Anniston dot Blast ix authority for 

the statement that cigarette smoking has 

“wrecked the mind of a prominent young 
man of that city, Parents and lovers of 

should  inierpose the 
youths from this growing ctirse, 

a A] « 

Digay render. you feel that you would be 

glad to do something for Christ. Now, one 
of the easiest things in your reach is to 
persuade your neighbor that he needs {he 

ALssama Barrist in his home The good 
thus done can only be told when eternity 
shall unfold its secrets, 

Ee 

Tue ofticers for He A labama Allianee {or 

this year are. Rev. 8. M. Adams, of Ran: 
M. Downs, of Kl 

to sev 

secretary; Rev. E. RB Moore, of Montgom- |” 

aa aia i] bi 

We have sn understanding with the Bi. 

at Opelika, 

the howes of our people is so great that we 

io that ond. 

with “whatever they need in. the line of 

read: ng by ordering through u ur. 
Se —— 

“Po. Drs is preaching once a month at 
Ozark. The growing importance of that | 

every Sabbath, New people are constantly 

a business like way it will be their delight’ 
to fall in at once. The Baptists can move 
right onward ir they will only determine 

‘to’ do so. May tod help them to meet 
their rexponsibili ties like men. 

nl 
We ran down to Ozark last Friday to be 

with the brethren who are falking about 

the advisability of forming a now associa- 

tion, to be composed of the churches along 

the Alabama Midland railroad. It was the 

Tr ov 

would redound greatly to the glory of God. 

send in their letters to their respective as 
sociations stating their determination in 

the matter, 
Le man 

Bro, Har tells of a meeting in which 

several hrethren talks At last a 

“Hrethren, | 

to sive fod the glory. Two 

weeks ago, during that meeting, he saved 

I notice in the Bible that when 

men were saved they glorified God. 1 want 

to stand here to-night and thank Lim for 
what he has done for my soul. Dy (he 
help of God 1 am going to glovify him in 

my future conduct, Heretofore 1 have 

taken u back seat at church and o front sent 
at the opera,now | am going to take a front 
meat al the church and none nt all at the 

opera.’ 
-  , 

Tur effort” being made t to oget togeiher a 

caltection of hangmen's ropes, noases, ete 

made 

it 
it is said, to 

have on exhibition the noose with which 

Dick Hawes was hung and also those of 

other “noted criminals.” Buch a disgust: 
ing advertisement for any enterprise or 

business ean bot damage the enterprise or 

business it is proposed to help. Another 

suppostion is, that the officers have a safe 
blowing, showing how burglars enter a 
safe and steal money. Of course, it isonly 
depraved and corrupt minds who conceive 

stich ideas and it is only that cluss who 

would encouraze such wet sures at a fair 
or Sxposition, 

Ir in sad news that Wwe hear to our remd- 

ers (his week of the death of Bro. RH. 

He had been for any years prominent in 
legal, political and religious affairs For 

where his friends were many." He removed 

had a constantly ine reasing patronage. In 

church affairs he had been a faithiul bir 

den-bearer. Casting bis lot with the South 

Side brethren, he had ever proven a wise 

counsellor and active worker. Howard 

College has lost in Lis death one of her 

most faithial trustees, and the Baptist de. 

‘nomination in Alabama mourn for an 

earnest and cflicient co-worker, His bee 
reaved widow and little children have our 
warmest ryt nipathies, 

Ro A — 

From the Bidorwonian, of Charlottesville, 

Na, we copy the verses printed below, the 
deffersoni th saying: “The following poem, 

aside fram the literary merit, will be better 

appreciated when we say that it was writ: 
ten while its anthor was a resident among 

the Puritan population of Massachusetts a 
few years since, the being a Virginia girl, 

with all that erm implies” y 

fi so ever near I wou, 
i Seen, mud Rowers J in su 

Ah! hut the dram 

o'er my weary fori the angels bent, 
p me an my lonely way, Ta cheer and 
ness lend a brightening 

w helping us 

(A pastor 
cannot do more for a family than to en 

. courage its members to read religious pit | 

| coming 

wicked one, 

The waters are being troubled, 

Lord, every indication is fora glorious re: 
vival, when Satan, making use of some 
wenk vessel, 

{up a dance, u pienie, or un entertainment, 
and presses the young people (0 attend. 
They go sonmietimes with the parent and 
often with others. The whirl of gayety 

| about them drives far away every serious 
impression; the giltter and promise of 
onfthly joy 

while longer before turning 1o Christ 

next night they return to the church, i 

there is no entertainment, but the heart 
broken pastor realizes that the devil bas 
the advantage, and the souls ie hoped to be 
the means of saving have “drifted farther 

Land farther sway.” He closes the mesting, 

and with a heart so heavy he thes to a pity: 
ing Savior, who knows what it is to be re. 
Jeeted of men, and to be Cwonnded in the 

house of his friends.” 

to the help of the pastor. While a pro 

tracted meeting is in progress, by all means 

nics, but if the ungodly 

things, by all means, for the sake of 

child's immortal soul, keep him from be 
this way inttuenced by the 
The gentle wooing of God's 

Bpirit must cease when so insulted. Re | 

member your own experience. 14 was in | 
solitude where you found it most precious | 

to thik of (lod. Many parents will Rave 

to answer for the eternal ruin of their ehil- 
dren, Allow not yourselves to be made n ! 

tool in the devil's bands. If vou 

your | 

in 

want   
and night when we arrived. 

time elected 

Dewberry, 

by Bro. Yarbrough. 

discussed by brethren ¥ 

‘Major Wood; 

“was not on that roll 

‘precigtion of them. 

Carroll had just come from Ashville, 

Spoken of as 

‘His 

‘whelmns Rozencrantz and Guildenstern. 

he pronounces the courtier a fool. 

| Hamiet says, with weary contempt, “These 

| great ‘baby, " who “is not yet out of his 

| mate by siniply adopting Hamlet's; for, in 

ddron saved, you must be in earn. 
iE: surround them with those in. 

fAuences that will direct their thoughts to 
8 loving | Savior. 

r KO ¥ ASSOCT ATION, 

This body had been in session one day 

i. vfonrth 

M. 

Bro. W, thi 

Prof. I 

Barneit was for 

moderater and 

clerk, 9 
EL z 
The introductory sermon was: preached | 

foreign The second day the report oa 
missions was the chairman and 

arbrough, Cramp 

LORS 10 

and 

read by 

ton and Hare, 

Thr Sabbath-school report was = 
by hrethren Crumpton, Dewberry 

after which time the associ 

ation adjourned for dinner, with the un. 
derstanding that a mass meeting would | 

held Bunday morning. 
There was no meeting in the afternoon, 

owing to the burial of the infant son of 
Bro. Purser, : 

At the night session an effort was made 

to finish up before midnight, which was 

done. The chairmen of most of the com 

mitieer had no reports, but Dr. Andrews | 

He reported on ten 

perance, and then followed Lis report with 

a speech. He thought we needed to rely 
on the church and our Christian/manhood 

to pet rid of intemperance and: 

on the pivil Remarks 

showing the great need of al 

crimspecifess the part 

and then 

arm of the law to protect 
have not the love of Ge 

The speakers 

st 80 much 

were made 

spiritual cir 

Cliristians, 

our need to call strong 

fs from men who 

law, 

if 

an the 

On 

in their hearts 

were brethren CUrumplon: 

Hubbard, Bowles and the writer, 

Judge Hubbard is in position to know 

what be is talking about, and he aflirns 

that the prohibition law does prohibit, and 

that the true idea of all covern 

pul laws on our statute books aid educate 
the people up to 8 proper respect and ap 

ment ix to 

In the absence of reporis, brief speeches 

were made on education in its various de 
partments, on state and home missions and 

on literature, 

The Troy association is a small body, 
but does good work, Abaut #70) were given 

last year to ministerial education. 

Sunday morning found us too ninwell 

participate in the Suanday-school 

meeting, but Deo. Crumpton and Bro. Ban | 

Carroll met the needs of the our, liro. 

NU 

Munday: 

0 

Hiss 

and was enthused with the great 

school he attended, and is determined tw 

awaken Amon thie 

Trojans for this glorious work. 

The missionary 

preached by togehed 

practical side of Cliristians,  1¢ 
$100 and it was quickly given hi, 

THE CHARACTER oF 

a deeper interest 
1 

sermon, which was 

Bro. Crumploi, thie 

for asked 

POLONILS, 

THE FOOL./ 

In our estimate of the intellectual capac: 

ity of this character we are aware that we 

are somewhat at variance with current 

opinions, The Danish courtier is often 
the typical “worldly 

But we have only to say that we 

here concerned with the Polonius 

i. 

wise 

man,’ 

are not 

of popular opinion, but with the Polonius 

uf Bhakespeare, 

There can be little doubt that Shakes 

peare meant to represent Hamlet as the 
most intellectual character in the play. 

Helis : : 

“The courtier's, 
tongve, sword.” 

insight human character is so 

profound, and his analysis of motive 50 
quick, subtle and acute, as to appear al- 

most instructive, He skillully conceals 

himself from critical dissection; he throws 

Polonius off the scent; puzzles and terri- 
fies the king and quega, and utterly over- 

ldier's kcholar's eye, 

into 

Now such a man's estimate of the Lord 
Chamberlain's intellect would seem to be 

entitled to no small weight in making up 
our own opinion. And what does Hamlet 

think of him On three several occasions 

who has completely foiled: ra 

ok day noF night 0 call on sinners 10 res 

Be and old are asking the way of the 

in or gut of the charch, pets 

least them to decide 1a walt a i 

The 

We nppeal to Christian parents to come } 

would suppose that there would hardly be 
ay marked diflvrenon of moral chagacter 

between two men who were both ready to 

‘be hired ss assussing. Hat Shakespeare 

knew better, And hence we find the two 
mitipdirers tn Mao beth’ exhibiting two 

widely distinct phases of reckless depravis 
fy. Ouie of them says that he i» 

“No weary with disasters, tugged 
fortune, 

That he would diet his tile of any © hance 
To mend it, or be #ld on 'L 

The other save that he is one J 

“Whom the vile blows and buffets of dhe 

waorhi 
Have so incensed shat Le in reckless what 
He does to spite the world.” 
Now there ean be po doubt that the last 

named was a mach worse and more dan: 
gorons man than the other. Hach grades 

as theas are common epongh in real life; 
indeed, they are the rule. Burns and By 
ron were both dissipated, and both licen 
Hous, And vet who believes there was not 
a vast moral difference between the honest 

Scottish peasant and the lordly English lib. 

* Burne and Swift were both coarsely 

cbscend, and both clerical miscreants. Bul 

with 

  

ertine     
discourage the giving of parties and ple | 

will get up stich | 

bvoender 

{ for, 

F king and the 

a long, 

of 

  
tedious Hid tools!” 
‘In Act [1], scene 3, he advises Ophelia to 

he may play the fool no where but ins 
own house.’ And after he bas killed Po- 

loniug he says, — 
Thon wretched, rash, intrucing fool, fare 

@ 

On still another occasion, in a conversation 
with Guildenstern, he calls Polonius “a 

swaddling clouts.” 
Bat we are not left to make up our esti 

the progress of the play, we hsve abundant 
evidence from which to form an independ- 

Jent judgment. The term “fool,” in the 
‘sense of a great man's “Merry Andrew,” 

| was certainly not applisable to Polonins: 
he bad no pretentions to wit. Indeed, 

, a8 drearily tedions - Mrs. 

| for Toghersy-aimtim: us, and Polonins iss   
i ing she various phases 

different characters of the 

have the doors shut upon her father, “that | 

1 caloosa association 

fin wir oo sense bn which ogherry' was: 

who will deny that there is a great moral 

interval between the mighty master of 

CEoglish undefiled’, and the by pocritical 

of tawdry sentimentalities? Polo 
| nius was not a professional fool, but & foul 

far the want of sense. 

In making up this opinion, 
forget what is 

do not 

adm 

ae 

sometimes called his! 

rable advice” This celobratid 

pissage is really very litle in our 

it 1s not without 

ina shrewdness such as 

to [aertes. 

way | 

while soe show of 

wilneks, still it shre 

| almost any worldling of our own day could 

pick up from the pages of Poor Huchard, 
and from the proverbial sayings of Joab 
Billings, The whole thing is little more 

i than a series of superficial saws, induica. 

{ ting the sellishness of a Chestertield with 

{ out his elegance, Ifa father mv 
{with 

«f go through 

the rather questionable - perform. 

ance of making a set speech to his son on 

parting with him, we cannot help think 

ing that the speech ought to be better than 

this. A man may follow Poloning advice 

very strictly, and yet be neither wise, hep 
py nor useful, 

But even if it were admitted that the sd. 

We 

have never known a person on this side of 

vice is sdasirable, what does it prove 

drivelling idiocy, who could not, upon oe 

casion, give very capital advice, 

tha late civil war there was hardly a bomb 

@ During 

| proof editor in the South who could not 

‘beat the Yankees; 

North who 

Lee how to! 

not one in the 

Mr. Lincoln how to 

There is scarcely a bank 
rupt in the land, who 

you how to umiake money, The most su 

perlative scoundrel in the penitentiary can 

a virtuous life: and 

in bell could tell what 

teil Gen, 

probably 

not tell 

rebellion.” 

and 

could “ersh 

the 

loafer cannot tell 

tell you how to live 

even the rich man 

on earth must do in order to 

Wise men do not common 

his brethren 

get to heaven, 

ly indulge so freely in giving advice; and 

it is just because t they know how easy if is 

Palonius takes great credit to himself for 

love for Ophelia; 

of 

discovering Hamlet's 

but this 

Anybody 
4 » 4 ¢ § 

told Palonias all about it 

gave no discernment pro i 

could see it; and Ophelia had 

to the 

ihe 

Polonias was utterly deceived as 

cause of Hamlet's strange conduct, 

fueett had suspicions which 

pointed very near the truth, and neither 

of these characters are remarkable for in: 

tellect. Indeed, the king is rather stupid 

But Pelonius is so intox 

love for 

than otherwise, 

with the idea of Hamlet's 

Ophelia, and is withal so weak and vain, 

as to be utterly impervious to the power of 

evidence. And yet he verily hslieves, and 
is willing to wager his head, that be has 

solved the riddle of Hamlet's condnot. In 
stating his view of the case, he goes through 

teding, verbose tiourish, when di 

rectness and simplicity were especially de 

the midst of thiarigma. 

brevity is the soul of 

and tha to def 

what is {t but to be nothing else but mad? 

Nawonder 

cated 

manded; and in 

role he tells us that 

trie madness, wit: ine 

bugeryap {8 Lhis 

“Mare 

ncomymaoniy 

hat the queen 

li the 
art 

irrelevant trash wit wand 

with 

criticism 

natier en 

sppaible upon loniny generul 

style 

When 

calls it, 

Hamlet, 

the 

Polonias “boards as he 

in the 

enters reading, Hamlet conipletely puzzk 

scene in whidh prince 

Lim. The contrivance of the merting be 

tween Hamlet and Ophelia utierly miscar 

shows Ophelia's love for him 

hint of his 

Fhe play within the play seems to be 

by the king and 

ries: for it 

but gives no ir her 

jrret 

ty-well understood queen 

but Plonius appears to be ulterly innocent 

on, ¢ ff 
§ 

BUS pe 

It may fie, 

could/ hardly 

[ool ~§ 

ible. 

that Pols 

be both hypocrite and 

and has been said, 

nis 

hat/the two charmcters are incom pal 

Dit in. rep! 

Granted, ih be suecerst sav, PY CT Ls Wl. 

For 3° man to pursue a long course of 

cessful hypoerisy--to simulate and dissimu 

to carry 
snd plotting in the presence of his adver. 

fake liis' point by maneuvering 

waries, and then to escape detection, and 

keep down suspicion--all this does require 

intellectual capacity of no mean 

But then this is precisely what 

did not do. His schemes egregiously and 

uniformly failed. He was {oiled at every 

point; outgeneraled on every fleld: routed 

in every engagement. Never was trickster 

wore completely oulwitted; néver was 
weakness more thoroughly exposed. And 

hie failed because lie bad not sense enough 

to succeed ; and he was at last run through 

the body for lack of brains. 
If anyone should insist that Polonius 

had as much sense as the average ‘ma 

chine” politician of our own day, we 
might safely admit the fact, without at all 
disturbing onr opinion that he was a fool. 
What man of sense would ever have agreed 

order 

Polonins 

| that ‘the cloud pointed out by the prince | 
was like a camel, a weasel and a whale, all 
at once? And yet the admission striking 
iy reminds one of some of our nodern 
party “pistforms.” 

But we think enough has been said to 
prove that Polonius was a tedious old fool; 

and, that be bore us no further, let us say, 
with Hamlet,— 

“Thou wretched, rash, intruding fool, fare 
© well” J. C. Hoes, 
Eufaula, Ala. 

The second district meeting of the Tus 

was held with Mt 
‘Hebron church, August 8th and th. Eid. 
8. KE. Hodge was chosen moderator and 
Bro. J. C. Lawrence, clerk There are 
‘twelve churches in this district and but 
two have Sunday-echools The ministers 
and delegates promised to go home and 
work for a school in each church. Much 
interest was manifested in temperance 
work. The delegates, with quite & hum- 

| beg of the bretlirea and sisters in the con: 
gregation, covenanted together not to touch, 
taste, handle or use as a beverage, in any 
way, intoxicating drinks. The church at 
Mi. Hebron was burned one month since. 
It is thought that it was done by some of | 
the “moonshiners,” becatse some of the 
brethren were opposed to their nefarious 
business.  The# bave another su'.stantial   
ort, dupa 1. 

vy to this we Lave only for | 

  frame building 3x46 —J. H, ii North 

Ee sc ps 

A DUEFICY ’L 7 "QUAS TION, 

A brother writes for v inforuaion, tis 
H] hve been preaching wi... church 

something over (wo yenrs, fi, began 
to serve them as pastor, hay yl 
unanimous call, thers has 
satisfaction and some have 5 some dis 

from the churgh, These have bey 
ou forbid. 

den to trespass on tha grou 

into the chureh, ws or tu come 
The doors 

have been nabled up’ two oni a 

hut they have been forge fn. The 
Bible, the uinp and the ps en been 
stolen, and finally the Jocks and hinges 
were stulen from the windows and doors 
atid the gates 10 the yard fotos were beaten 
down Ww hat do you think otght aie 

dunes 

We are puzzled 0 give an answer 
Ww da not know the clreumstanens that 
led to the withdrawal of a Natiber of the 
members. It would seem that they were 
very rebellions and needed the EPG SusOnOe 
of the gospel in their hearts. Nor can we 
see how a minister can tontinne with a 
ehnirch that is detérmined to Le disorderly 
and discontented. This, however, would 
be the time above all others for him to 
pray earnestly and deal wisely with the 
erring brethren, ” 

To forbid men to come into Baptist 
4 hare bh ie assuming grave ro sponsibilities, 
il soos to us; but there are opoastons, if 
they persist in creating disturbances, when 
they should: be kept oul, or palitely in 
formed that their room is more preferable 
to their company; We can hardly imag 
fe & Christian wan so depraved as io stir 
up strife 1d a chureh, 

such wo know the devil is at 

work in the hearts of men and has about 

gained possession, It isa decluration that 

hie has come grt OF Light" 
and Is teachivg that are 

dark." 
a I by the desire of the 

withdrawing manbers to stesl the Bible 
and church furniture, and ruin and deface 
the chureh property, that the other mem. 
bers 

troubles, 

among the “child 
them ''w 

wolthd seem 

were acting on 

they forbade them entrance into the house 
and from trespassing on the grounds. More 

over, the man, or set of men, who steal 
no matter whether it is a chair or a horse, 
should feel the effects of a prosecution in 

the courts and the weight of the law. 

The very fact of stealing a Bible and 
church furniture convinces us that the 
spiritual condition’ of the members who 
‘took’ the property is at a very low ebb, 

lf the case is as it seems to be, we think 

the church has had in its membership 

those whose names should never have been 

on the roll; and no possible haru ean come 
to it on account of there withdrawal, It is 
hard to believe that church members, or 

even thote who had been members of the 

church at one time, could conceive of such 

antl we are forced to the con. 

clusion that the devil is doing his work 

and doing it well, 

All troubles in the church be 

carefully investigated by the church. The 

editors of religious papers donot know the 

condition of the church nor the circum 

stances that may give rise to their troubles 

Oitr advice to every church would be, so 

far as you can, own aflairs 

and settte your disputes and differences 

I you are determined 

we do not intend to be 

We believe in peace. The Lord 

THER NCES | 

should 

govern your 

among yourselves, 

to have ''a fuss’ 

included, 

help us to keep the devil ort of our hearts 

and out of our churches, 

ee 
FIELD NOYES, 

Bledsoe is visiting in George WwW. i 

hy. 

Hew, 

fawn, 

Jo Le Thompson is engaged in a 

meeting at Vine Level this week 

A prolfacted meeting 
the Baptist church at Jackson, Ala, 

Hey 

is in progress in 

Sugesville clivroh has reo wived 8 new or 

sary 

Eri 

Now “let all the people xing. 

your merchant that he can get his 

printing done by the Baptist Printing Com 

pany. 

Harris 

Hith, the 

P, filled 

at hiyton on Sunday, 

™, bro. 

the 

Bro, Lindsey 
pulpit 

fatter being in bed sick. 

Elds. J. B. 8 

holding a meeting with 

mall and Jud, Danawsy an 

Mineral Springs 
ahurel: 

Fhe 

West corner 

Oak street, 

Pickens county, 

addres of 13 H. 

Washington 

Dallas, Texas, 

Crimpron is North: 

avenue and Live 

A meeting is now in progress al Hickory 

Hrethren McQueen and ip 
gin the 

tirave church 

aseistin 

ry. 1 

ed from typhoid fever as to be anle to sit 
up 

Bro. 

are meeting, kin 

ite Hale has sufficiently recover 

She has had a long siege of it 

W. H 

ice Monday and 

tracted 

of Midway, was in our 

informed 

{0X 

all Hs of a pro 

meeting in progress in their 

church, 

The Bighee association meets at York on 

rid notice is hereby 

the invitation to be 

the 11th Gl Meptember, 

siven that we sece pt 

presen ks 

pod A his 

on the 

meeting at Antl- 

ih, with an 

four by letter and three 

Pipkin cle 
ra 
Dro 

och, Butler 

add 

Dy 

Cotinty, 

ition of seven 

baptism, 

Bro. Jno M. Webb will preside over the 

Lowndesboro Mule and Female Academy. 

10 

such an acquisition, 

That people are be congratulated on 

Bro. Gates, secretary of the Eduocation 

Society, was in Florence Inat week with Dr, 
Hawthorte and others interested in the 
Japtist college there, 

Send in your renewal proxwuptly. Do noi 
wait. but forward your nape, with the 
money, before your time is out, so you will 
not miss au issue of the paper. 

Bro. Catts rendered Bro. Anderson val 
uable service at Ft. Deposit church, and 

was well received by church and commu. 
nity. Good results are expected. 4 

‘Bro. A. J. Dickinson, the Sew pastor, 
fe away on a two weeks’ rest, His members 
tove him very tenderly, and feel that they 
have a great preacher and tender pastor, 

Bro. Jeff Falkner has returned from a 
teip of several weeks among friends in 
Chambers and other counties, where he has 
been preaching and assisting in meetings. 

Rev. C. P, Fountain has accepted a pro- 
fessorship in Baylor Female College. It 
gives us pleasure to again bear testimony 
to the excellent Christian Character of this 
brother. 

Oar congratulations are extended to Mr. 
John Cain, of Martin's Station, Ala. and 
his bride, nec Miss Ellen Cram, of Win 
chester, Tenn, who were married ao few 
weeks since, 

Bro. George W. Pryor, of Greenville, is 
now in great mourning over the death of 
his wife. May the Lord, who only wounds 
but to heal, deal in great tenderness with 
this brother, 

_ Prol. Chitwood, principal of the Union 
Springs military academy, spent last 
Thursday with us. 
man, and will sucoedd wherever he may 
BO. He is an honor to Howard College. 

Bro. W. W. Harris will tender hiy resig- 
nation tw the Elyton church next Nanday. 
He and sister Harris will leave early in 
Septeniber for Louisville, Ky , where Bro 
H. will take a two years’ course in the 

 Theologieal Seminary. eh 

  

When we heat of 

the defensive when 

- Haney 

office is now 

tion to 

ed use. the walter, 

He is a spiendid young | 

3 in sontact. 

Bro. Ji Save) is duly sppreciated by 
lis peaple, me bins bee clearly demon: 
strated by the gift of a nice gold watch snd 
chain by one of his leading members. 

In another column will be found a card 
of the reliable bouse of H. ( Keebls Co. 
of Belma. This firm does a large business, 
Mr, H. C. Keeble, the manager, has been in 
business in Selma for shout thirty yer, 
and has the entire conf lence of all who 
know hil. 

Fhe Bouthside (Birminghan, J members 
are dtl trying to help in building their new 
church. Home will give waterial. others 
will give n certain number of day's work, 
painting, laying brick, ete. This pariner- 
ship business will make them all 
church more. 

ove the 

The advertisement of Holl, Agee & Ca. 
of Belma, appears in this imsue of the Ava 
BAMA Bavrrisr. The members of this firm 
are among the best business men of the 
Bouth., Our readers will find them {0 | 
thoroughly reliable in sll respects 
withal very pleasant gentlemen. 

An error 

week's paper, 
Hth instead of 

Hunday 

FL 

and 

crept into the date 
It should have bean dated 
1th. The latter date was 

but the brethren need not fear 
that we are publishing # Sunday paper, 
We are ai the same place and are pending 
ott the paper on Thursday, as heretofore 

of last 

Bro. Sam Carroll i Wite, of Troy, paid 
a visit io Ashville, N. C., and brother Sam 
says while hie saw big ar and big moun. 
tains, yet the biggest thing of all was the 
Baptist Sundayschool st Ax hiville, and 
what makes it such a success is the fact that 
every member takes an interest in the 
meetioge. 

Have just closed a most gracious meet. 
ing. The church has been greatly 
Seven awalt baptism. Others, I trust 
be brought in. My father, Dr. H 
ody, wns with us, for one week, 
“the old, old story” 
and power 

gust 17th, 

revived 

will 

Horn: 

and told 
tenderness 

Au 

in much 
fi, keira 

I feel to thank God that he allows his 
work to prosper in my hands. 
ing for Bhiloh, Salem and Liberty Hill 
churches. We bave had some 
meetings, and are encouraged in the hope 
that still better things are reserved for 11s 
in the near future. Handy Joes, Verbena 
Augie 14, 

| am preach- 

precious 

The Fayette News contains the Toliowing 
sketch of the work done in the New River 
association by their missionary, Rev. OQ D 

» Sermons presched, 40: : 
families, 53; family visits, 42 
received by letter, 12: miles traveled, 81 
This earnest brother finds much desti 
in his field. 

pravers in 

baptized 9; 

tution 

The Greenville 

heavy blow in 

ahurch lias susiained a 

of Dro J. NM. 
Smith, He moved to that town abouf three 
years ago from Sonth Caroline, and showed 
himself to be a most exemplary Christian. 
a successful business man, 

the death 

and an excellent 
citizen. His family have our sympathies in 
their aflliction, 

Rev, W, J. Roddick will now 
his time to study and preaching.” His post 

tuddick instead of Stanton, 
as heretofore. He gives us a special invita 

attend the Unity association on 
Wednesday before the first Sunday 
tober, at Big Spring, Autauga county, and 
the Barrier man hopes to be with them, 

devote all 

i Ue 

Wanren, - 

snsociations for 

The minutes of the following 

the year West Har 

wony, Harris, Liberty (Bibb county), North 

Alabama, Pea Town Creek, Haw 
Ridge, and Liberty (Choctaw county). Will 
some one please mail me one copy each of 

tivo, WW. Ellis 

Male Convention, 

{Rx 

River, 

the above? Ntatistical Necro 

tary Ala. Bap, 

Avegrint 1504, 
Mou tiromery 

Mr Spurgeon, the eminent London Bap: 
tist, has refused a bequest of $150,000, be- 

cause the donor left relatives poorly pro 

vided for. 

whole claim in favor of the poor relations 

Mr. Bpurgeon relinquished the 

Covetousness, which is idolatry,” evident 

Mr 

of 

ty has no place in Spurgeon’s heart, 

Does anybody know a case similar to 
shia: yak . 
this? Erchanuy 

We have just closed a good meeting at 

Wehadkee church A 

man fexted al 

mesting twenty one were received by bap 

deep interest was 

every service. During the 

tis and one restored, At our lust service 

fuite a number of penitents came forward 

of them 

we believe will be saved and added to the 

church at an early date. J. P. Hunter, La 
Fayette, Ala 

and ssked to be prayed for; some 

Opelika is certainly blessed in having 

well, 

that great numbers of sick, halt and maim: 

and many wonderful 

cures have been effected. Waler is shipped 

to all parts of the country for a small cost, 

and where the sick are poor the water is 

shipped to them free. Kidney, liver and 

other complaints find considerable relief 

from using this water, 

A brother writes: “You have 

sent me the cards (addressed postals), for 1 

have always been glad to help the paper at 
my own expense.” Thanks, brother; we 

have the postals and the brethren have the 

notes. We have agreed between us to pub- 

{ish the news to the Baptist world and our 

tolumns show that the brethren are not 

forgetting us. When your supply of 

postals is exhausted, write for more, 

such a miners! Bro. Cherry tells us 

needn't 

The Evergreen church have very much 

beautified their house of worship, and are 
continuing to improve it. We want to en- 
tertain the Baptist Congress next February. 
The church to-day. very unexpectedly to 
the pastor, cordially voted him a month's 

vacation. He will take it during Septem- 
ber. Attendance upon neither Sunday- 

school nor church is 80 good uss it was in 
the spring. John WW. Stewart, Evergreen, 

A young man who has just entered upon 
the work of the ministry can render him- 
self disgusting to all right-thinking people 

by pushing himself! to the front, and by 

trying to find out what everyone thinks of 
his sermon after the little thing has been 
emptied on a longsuffering audience. 

Young man, this paragraph is intended to 

do you some good. Read it and apply it 

to yoursell. — dlabama Christian Advocate. 

I have just closed a meeting of seven 

days at the Antioch church, in the Ever 

green association, which will be long re- 

membered by many of the persons who 
attended it. The membership of the 
chureh was revived, hacksliders were re- 

clairmned and sinners converted. There 
were twenty-six additions to the church — 
seventeen by experience, sixteen of whom 
1 baptized. Among these were a father, 

  

son and daughter. We give God the praise. 
-R Herring, pastor, 

I have never attended a more interesting 

and refreshing meeting than that at Jemi- 
son. Bro. A E Burns, the pastor, has his 
flock well trained in spiritual work, and 
they are calculated to infuse new life into 

almost any one with whom they may come 

The series of meetings just 

closed there resulted in fourteen accessions 

to the chareh ; eleven by baptism and three 

by letter. Bro. Barns is well established 

in the hearts of his pepple and is doing a   grand work at Jemison, as well as at his 

‘other shutges.—5. P. L., East Lake, dug 14 

takes place. 

Be a at ae AO pO a I 

Have just closed » pood rive ing at Harts 
boro, Four baptized: several uthers pro 
essing hope in Clirist. Bro. J. 1 Foster 
rendered good help lor two or three days 
We congratulaie the att nion 
Springs on bavidg such a lovable pastor 
The meeting ought to 

Lhiired 

go on and glorious 
results might He anticipated. Dat 
the axial result where a pastor serves four 

that is 

churches, He ear not prosecute to 8 satis 
Inctory end a good work begun, E 
{ieee Hirsi wh Awnaust Voth 

We closed a very precios 
Orrville the first Sunda 
The Bel 

{ic 

miseiing at 

you i August 

Wak with ue wot of the 
ail gave us sonie warm gospel ser. 

All ul us wer 
under Lis preaching 

fghit 1s 

ma pasiol 

time 

nOnR very much edified 

The last night of the 
meeting 1 bapiized three young converts in 
the new There were the 
baptisms in the Orrville church One re 

the meeting. We 
eXpecl to continue to reap the fruits of the 

meeting. ~ J M Me ond 

While in Ozark we friend and 
brother, Prof. 8 J. H The frus 
tees of the Ozirk A adeniy have Hist » cur 

baptistery, first 

ceived by letter daring 

f have breast 15 

mel our 

SHEOns 

ed his services as principal of heir school 
For threo Yrare we 

contact with him, 

successful 

have heer coming in 

ard biel viii to be a 

and faithful teaclier. Thin re 
cent election in a Epecing compliment to 

Ozark hig bh 

Usually a man is 

him, since in N Howad hone 

not without honor save 

but Cane 

where a community is glad (0 call home a 
noble son to be their leader in matters edu- 
cational. 

in his own country, here ix au 

The Biate Mission Quarterly, Julv num- 
ber, has just been turned out from this of- 

The grandest decoration 

Boston who died for their country on land 
and sea, in the war which kept the Union 
whule, destroyed slavery, ani maintained 
the constitution, the grateful city has built 
this monument that their exaniple may 
speak to coming generations.’ 1 looked 
with more interest on Bunker Hill which 
towered two hundred and fifty feet high in 
the distance, The Boston people are po- 
lite, kind and attentive to strangers to a 
degree | have never wen tqualed. They 
seem {0 be charitable towards the South. 

here has this le 
"Fraternity, charity, lovalty,” with 

8 picture of a Union soldier grasping warm- 
ly the hand of a Confederate. 

Under the heading, “The Baptist Church 
Growing,’ the Bhefeld Enterprise of recent 
date says: “The subscription to the Fur 
nage Hill Baptist church ix growing. Rev, 
0 E. Comstock is the pastor. He is atten. 
tive to business and devotes his leisure 
hours to the poor of the city, besides he 
pays from his own purse for all literature 
used. He has lessened arrests among the 
whites of Furnace Hill forty per cent. 
Every man in the ety should subscribe 
something. Send or bring your subserip- 
tion, to Rev. 0. KE. Comstock. The land 
company has donated a lot. “Work will 
begin within ten days’ Subseriptions to 
the amount of $166.64 have been received, 
but the cause is in need of other funds. | 
Who will help? i 

gend 

  
We have just closed 8 very precious meet 

ing of eight days with Ashville church, 
resulting in the church being much reviy- 
ed, and in fourteen additions—-nine by | 
baptism. Two or three more will follow.   fice. "We are sorey for the unay oidable 

delay. We detect an error in the 
of Prof, ¢ke's undelivered 

The following should 

Hs foot It 

speech, added 
Crumpton, but by spme mistake if ap pears | 
in the body of the speect 
there are 3.701 Baptists, 
these 1 107 520. nearly one-half the 
are members of 

printing 

speech 

peared 

part of the 

have ap 

a note Was no 

being by Bro 

“In the world 
Ja Mimionars Of 

whale 
the Southern ptist Con- 

vention,” 

After a sil tence of a few weeks I 'w 

begin my weekly reports 
meetings 

iit again 

Since may last, 

held have been 

and Liberty 

at Collinsville 

Bro. Adams, Fw. 1d ia 
of Woodlawn, did most of the preacking in 

Hill ehurehes 

his own effective 

baptized at 

follow soon. 

way. There were four 

EH place; 

The 

My 

been very poor, but 1 have ke ‘pt up most of 

3 3 
hope others will 

general outlook igen. 
couraging. Lealth for two weeks Las 

the the: took my bed yesterd, ay atier bap- 
tizing, bat refreshed 

Pray for us John B 
Auwgust 181k. . 

feel ‘this morning 

i ppleton, Collis ir 
ie, 

Weare in the midst of a glorions meet- 

the ¢ffi 

Harris, 

Oh, 

We 

and the meet- 

{ler- 

ing at Bethany church 1 have 
cient aid of our dear brother J 
who 

G 
has rendered such good services 

for more lay members like the Major! 
have had thirteen aceessions. 

Coolness and indi 

fast dyi 

revived 

ing not yet closed 

ence in the community is ng out 

a good mis 

Try it, breth- 
let our prayers and alms go up togeth 

May Crond bles 

for 

The church is greatly 
sion collection to begin with 

ren, 

er. 

Look 

churches 

8 our Zon over the state. 

from 

I pshinip, 

suhseribers 

W. J 

Hore ny 

BOG i : 

Angst 1.3 

The lord 

Bpring Creek 

nine Clitire 

blessed ne at 

Meeting 

i is 
wonderfully 

last wedk lasted 
day h ly revived Eight gro at 

additions by 

by 

hop 

buptismi, one by letter, and 

one restoration. Others entertaining 

but tut satished. Deo James Hogan, 
pastor of the Third church of Birmingham, 

This is the result of the church having a 
mind to work. They are in a splendid oon- 
dition. All appear willing to do 
what they can for the Master, and work in 
harmony logether, They have raised the | 
sixty dollars asked of them by the associa 
tion for missions and education, and are | 
preparing to send their delegates to the ap 
proaching session of the association with a 
clean record, and ready {0 enter more earn- 
estly into the work of the Master for next 
year. Brethren Robertson, Hood an d 
Montgomery, preached one acceptable ser- 
mon each during the meeting. To the Lord 
be ail the praise J A. 

to be 

(rl yi, August i8th. 

District meeting 

Fiat church, 

and 31 

ert 

to be held with Pine 
Perry county, August 29, 30, 

, 1800. Friday, 10 a. m. Introductory 
uon by Rev, I. Bell. Query 1. What is 

tspiration in the Bible sense? H.D 
D. Straten. 2 Should swearirg members 
be retgined in the churches”? Revs. W. B 
Crumpton and W. A. Bishop. 5 What is 
Christian beneticence? Revs. A. J. Preston 
and A, M. Perry. Saturday, a. m., De. 
votional exercises, conducted by W. O 
Perry. Query 4. Should Baptist churches 
tolerate dancing? W. Dickinson 

B. Are whisky and other 
intox cating liquors essential io the devel 
opunient of Christian character? Rev. D CO. 
Calbreth and Bro. C. Suttles. Saturday, 
2p. m. Question box, conducted by Rev. 
GG. WW, Sabbath 10 
o'clock. Sunday school mass meeting. 11 a. 

Sermon by IC Cullireth, 
W. Haagnrd, Alevanider 

Rey. 

9 

tevs J, 

and J. Poole. 5 

Haggard. morning, 

Dr. Btraton 

Ww. hn 

om. 

(x. , Commitiee, 

I enjoyed reading 

in 

the sermon by Bro. 

week's on the 

1 think he is 
right, and more emphasis shiould be placed 

hom pson, last issue, 

‘Necessity of Regeneration. 

find 

this week's paper laden with good, substan- 
tial reading the 

What boy or young man 

upon the subject of regeneration, 1 

matter, just kind we as 

Christians need. 

can read the article headed, “Ross Carson's 

Courage,” without learning a valuable les- 

son of true courage? Or 

can read 
what young lady 

“A Sister's Influence,” if she has       did the preaching. ‘The spirit of the Lord 

wax upon him,” hence be preached. | had 

the pleasure of going down to Harpersyille 
in the second Sunday morning and baptiz' 

of Dr 

naving had 10 

ng two youre men, a8 the resall 

Teagie's meeiiiiy there, he 
# on 

go-home 8 ¢ Kk 

{grunt [87 

Ir i’ 1] 
{it En i pdient add Wo 

I spent part of last week with Bro 

+t hel 

were there, lo 

Se 

Ni 

hed 

mers, at li Brethien Gibson and 

Sith 0. DPear pres 

Ole Sermon Ihe preaching wai good 

Phere was good int it; pine had profess 

ed before 1 joined 

by 

am 

ex periehce twent 

NOW HI #8 neetiny 

y a i : Pace interest good sealions the 

best 1 ve peen here; several peuitents; pros 

pects encouraging: am without mini 

had only 

May rudd 

8 KU 

help; have One Merion vol 

vl 

ess Jf. RB 

pect help to-day. bless all elluris 

being made, and i 
Hiickabee, Town Creek, August 12 

The fif 

A880 

Five 

th Sunday nieeting of North River 

with Samaria 

August 2h 

Watson. Sulj els 

tion meets church, 

at 10a. m Introduce 

hy J. EK 

Friday, 

tory sermon 

I. How often 

worship? E. Barnard 

JH Pool 1. J 

pastors. A. A, Wm. Ran- 

dolph. 4. Duties of the layman. W. B. Ap 

pling. 5. Systematic Christian giving, W.T. 

Rutledge, W. I’. Smith and 1. M. Bradley. 

Sunday: Sunday-school mass meeting and 

preaching. All the SBundsy-school work: 

ers and singers in the association are invi- 

ted to attend. L. M. Bradley. 

church meet fur 

2 RK 

MoeCollam. 

should a 

Jigton in the 

a- we bome, 

tiesof Saiith, 

I have returned [rom Liberty 

church, Blount county, Ala. Elder J. A, 

May bad an interesting meeting in pro 

gress. The church is much revived, as 

evidenced by much rejoicing among the 

saints, and quite a number came forward 

for prayer at each service. The meeting is 

being continued, and I hope Bro. May will 

report results. 1 found the Ansnayma Bar 

TIST was a stranger in that part of the 

county, and 1 did my best in representing 

it and in getting subscribers, The accom- 

just 

# brother, without resolving to make home 
more attractive and help him (to puss ofl 
his ime more pleasantly and profitably 
than loafing around the city seeking 

The Chris 

places 

of pleasure to spend their time? 

tian young ladies of our land can do a great 

deal toward leading not only their broth- 

ers to the 

with whom they meet, 

Savior, but. other young men 

if they will only do 

80. May God help usall to be more faith 

ful servants in performing the work he has 

Much 

4 EE Dara 5 {her 

assigned us, success to the Barrist 

meeting to be held 

church, Friday 

fifth Sunday in Au 

m. 1. How shall we se 

large attendance at our church ser: 

B 2 How shall we en- 

list our entire membership in Bible study” 

Mac. Thigpen, m. 3 How can we 

best develop young Christians in doctrine 

and work? A. A. m. Sermon 

by A. A. Scruggs. a.m. Devotional 

service thirty minutes conducted by Harry 

ilenderson. 4. How shall we cultivate a 

deeper sense of reverence for the services 

. E. Bell and J T. Finch- 

5 How can we secure a proper observ. 

J. H. Higdon and 

Lovelace, 2 How can we in- 

the missionary spirit and effort 

P. M. Bruner and 

Program for district 

with Bethel 

saturday before 

Baptist and 

the 

gust: Friday, 11 a. 

cure a 

vices? J. Cochiran. 

2:30 Pp 

Sims, 7 

30 

0p. 

9 

of God's house? | 

er 

ance of the Lord's Day? 

E.P 

crease 

30 

_
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| these have been promoted, 
i 

cor. nom. STERR ETT EA Di 

Tidings That Win. Car ry Borrow to Many 
Bearts--One of Our Best Laymen 

Fallen. 

At six 6'¢clock on the evening of Satur- 
day, Aung 16th, Deacon Robt HL Sterreti 
breathed his ast. He had been sick for 
pearly three weeks with fever, The physi: 
cians broke the fever, but his constitution 
was not sufficiently strong to rally. 

On last Friday morning hopes of his re- 
covery were entertained. But before even. 
ing failure of the heart was evident, and 
he sank rapidly, sting only twenty four 
hours 1 Ter, : 

Deucon Sterreti wus he son of Judge A 
A. Sterrett, and was born April 22 1844 at 
Corsicana, this state. He was cducated at at 
the University of Alabama and the I niver. 
sity of Virginia. He began the ractice al 
law in Seélma, and removed to Birming- 
ham in 1879. He was a deacon in tha Firs 
Baptist church of this city, and th ‘ 
intendent of the Bunday.school. Four 
years ago, when removing to thy South 
Highlands, he united with the Ssuth Side 
church. He has been a deacon and one of 
the pillars in our church. | It might be said 
that he was the balance wheel of the church 
Everything sbout him might be excite: 
ment, but he was always calm, and witha! 
far-seeing. One that had known him inti- 
mately for fifteen years, 

Super. 

said he never 
| heard him speak a word in malice auainst 
anybody, nor utter 
in jest, 

The keynote to his life w 
Whether legislator, friend or 
Christian, faithful. Modest and 
manly, strong in mind and frail in body, 
be is taken away in the meridian of his 
manhood, and the pitt of tis usefulness, 

The end was peace. 

an impure word even 

was faithfulness 
us 

e 
law yer, 

he was 

had been engaged 
in a meeting in ay being told by 

| the physician that his case was not serious. 
Having requested to be notified in the 
event of danger. and having seen in the 
papers that Bro. 8, was better, I was shocked 
to learn on reaching the city Saturday af- 
ternoon that he was dying. Reaching the 
house, our worst fears were realized, He 
was conscious that he was dying, and had 
bidden his children good bye, and re quest. 
ed to die quietly between his wife ~and 
brother, and that no one else disturb him. 
But hearing | was below, he sent Dr. Sears 
to rcgnest mie His sight 
was failing, and he could not see me well, 
and as | wok the 
band, already cold ny own, 
he said, "Is this my pastor?’ "pon my tell. 
ing him yes, he said, in broken accents, 1 
wanted to tell you good-bye. 

to come to him 

beut over bin and 

in death, in 

I was one of 
the main men in getting you to Birming- 
bam: I have tried by you. My 
health has been 50 bad 1 could not do all | 
wanted fo, dore my best, | 
want you to know how much | 
Tell all the brethren of 

bye." several 

afy 

to stand 

but I have 

loved Jou 

the church good- 

I quoted 

id 

precious.’’ 

proses of God 

he, “those are so precious, so 

Atthe 

Lord Jesus, 

[ have tried to serve vou fuithifully 

don’t forsake me now.’ I 

bye. Ina little while the 

down the stairs,” “He is dead.” 

an infant goes to 

He requested nie to pray, 

close of the petition, he said, 

in life 

told him ood - 

whisper came 

tently as 

sleep upon the bosom of 

its mother, he felt asleep in Christ, 

‘And as the evening sun, in all Lis state 
Hlumed the western skies, 

He passed through glory's morning gate, 
And entered paradise, 

1 

Such an immense concourse gathered 

beh 

WO nt 

as 

at the grave | have iy this 

Cily, 

grave, 

ever 

It was dn affecting the 

Confederate veterans 

of fil 

and came forward and performed this lust 

when the 

the 

Te 
quested privilege ling the grave, 

service of | 

The South Bide church has been greatly 
stricken. Only a few Mra, 
Leonard, one of the sweetest singers of the 

lave 

months since, 

South, went from us to Juin the song of the 

redeemed ; then Deacon M. 6. Hadson, the 

inday school: now 

since the 

have 1 

When | 

with a start of 

greal calamity. In 

the beloved friend 

who lay asleep for- 

We feel 

will close 

superintendent of our » 

Bterrett 

death angel visited my 

bro. is gone, Never, 

own home, 

ich 8 night 

vf 

horror at 

spent si as last night, 

dozed I would awake 

BOE A Ie 

ment, 1 remembered 

and peerless brother, 

Yet we are not discouraged, 

We 

ever, 

| ranks, and press forward, hoping that God 

will send others to fill ‘their places in the 
the church they loved, 

May God support and bless the widowed 

tirelessly did all one, who s6 tenderly and 

that human hands could do: and may he 

be a father to the fatherless childidn. 

P.T Haig 

August 17, 15, 

- oo 

BIBKMINGHAM CHULCH ES, 

Birmingham, 

=oUTtH Bie —Three additions under 

Ly 

Hale 

“The Empty 

proof and meaning of the 

Same dith 

until letters come, and one 

for 

preached in the morning on 

the 

tion of 

watchceare 

experience baptism, Pastor 

(irave' or, 

res rred Jesus Christ,       among our churches? 

I. Bpeuce. 

* A.A. Seruggs Sunday, V0 
By or 

our church 

a. nm. Sunday-school mass 1eeting 

der of the committee, 

Farnham 

exectitive 

> 

JUDSON INSTITUTE. 

Falx, Alabama Baptist. Doar Brethres 

The organ donated by Mr. 

(. Kelley, of Birmingham, through thi 

Alumnae Society to the Judson as a memo 

rial to Mrs. Isoline Bates Kelley, was regu 

lated, examined and received to-day. Mr. 

Eugene IL. Merriam, who examined the 

instrument; 

his report to me: ‘In musical effects also 

(reorpe   panying adds nineteen names to your list. 

[ think I could do as well on another trip, 

May the Lord bless you —. [1 Stato, 

Woodlawn, August 8, 

I have just closed a very interesling 

meeting at Orion, which resulted in four- 

teen additions to the church. One received 

by letter, twelve baptized and one awaiting 

baptism. The church was greatiy revived 

and the interest increased from the begin- 
ning to the close of the meeting. Bro. J. 

§ Yarbrough preached four excellent ser- 

mons for me and worked faithfully 

through the meeting. My four churches, 

Orion, Spring Hill, Kiba and Shiloh, 

are moving forward in the Master's 

work and I am greatly encouraged. They 

sént rae to the Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion, are paying me ail they promised, and 

my collections for the last quater were 

vig: 

it is fully up to the standard. The diapa- 

sons are full, round and mellow: the string 

tones pungent and cutting; the flutes clear 

and strong; and the reeds characteristic 

without being obtrusive. The pedals satis 

are unusually smooth and even. 
inet work and decorations are exceedingly 

fine. 

played.” After this critical examination 

in detail, Mr, Merriam played for us about 
fan hour selections fron operatic music 

and from popular music, 

delight of about two hundred persons who 
assemuhbled to witness the testing of the or 

gan under his skillful management. 

Bincs | wrote you last Miss Mary 
fanghlin, of Raveana, Ohio, has 

selected to fill the place of vocal teacher. 
Miss Laughlin was educated at Drary Col-   good. 1. Moseley 

In a private note on August 10h, while 

in Boston on his way to Martha's Vine 

yard, to lecture an Ronthern questions and 

preach on Babbath last, Dr. Wharton writes; 

This city is overrun with G. A. R. 

men, more than one hundred thousand 

strangers being here. To-day the grand 

parade (and oue of the grandest in history) 

The whole city is brilliantly 

decorated, and everything tells of the war 

{hat crushed the South. Yesterday alter 
noon 1 strolled through Boston com: 

man, of historic memory. In the cen 
ter stands a beautiful wonament with an 

inscription which shows the spirit of the 
people, and the latitude: "To the men of 
  tions, and completed her musical educa 

tion at the Syracuse Conservatory, N. Y. 

She has bad eight years experience in 

teaching music. Miss Laughlin isstrongly 

endorsed es a lady of lovely Christian 
character, a good singer and a thoroughly 

equipped teacher of vocal music and har, 

mony. 
Miss Theresa Lindsey, a graduate of the 

Judson from Alabama, will be the pre 

siding teacher. 
We have now good connections In com- 

ing to Marion from every direction, two 

daily trains passing over our railroad both   
How can we best promote a | | 

spirit of feljowship and brotherly love in | 

pro A 

says among other things in | 

factorily balance the rest of the organ, and 
The cab. | 

To sum up--the organ is one of the | congregations at his own church. 

mast satisfactory instruments I have ever | i. by letter. Sabbath school good, and 

greatly to the | 

been | 

lege. one of Missouri's wealthier institu. | 

bout restirrection removed 

{1 Prool of the resurrection 1. Silent 

stich ci 

eleven 

in 

itnesses, (a) 

{hy 50 brethren 

No selfish 

the emply grave |W 
| 

$s: 2 having w 

and the women, 

¢) Paul, mo‘ive for 

testimony; 3. Monumental wi inesses, 

baptism, {¢} church, ii 

g of the fact; 1. Proves divinity of 

satisfied ; 3. Insures the 

| resurrection of his people. €ol. RK. H. Ster- 
funeral at 4 p. m ; church greatly af 

Bro. J. W. Willis preached at 

Lord s day, (bh) 

| Meanin 

| Jesus Justice 

| rett's 

| thicted 

night, 

| East Lage, 
| from vacation. 

i] Two additions by 

| congregation at night. 

Woontawy = Rev. W. A, Whittle preach. 

ed morning and night to good crowds. 

Pastor Adams is 

Pastor MetGiaha returned 

Large crowd greeted him at 

letter. Good 

LAK 

iA In 

Sunday-school good. 

away on a vacation, 
{ : 

1 Avy Pastor Green was at Mt 
1 

| Pinson last Saturday and preached moro 

ing and night for Bro. Brannon, Sunday 

morning and night be preached to good 
One Ye: 

INDIA LE 

i 

[ rood interest at prayer meeting and the 

{ mission. 

| East BIgMINGHAM - 

days closed. It was greatly enjoyed. Quite 

| 8 number expressed thetiselves as having 

| been benefited. We will organize now 

| soon, and then there will le several to jain 

Our mission has purchased an organ, 
unday school is well attended, We are 

| tryiog bard to build 8 church. — W. J Hh 
bard, 

Eryron Fine prayer meeting Tuesday 

nighi; fifty in BSunday-school. Pastor 

| preached at both services to fine congrega. 
tions. One addition by experience. Pas 

tor resigned, to take a course at the Semi- 

inary, to take effect the third Bunday in 
| September. 

| Beooxp Cures —Sanday morning ser 

vice, good attendance; night, large; annum. 
ber rose for praver; will continue the ser 

vices part of this week. 'rayer meetiog 
Wednesday night large and interesting; 
130 in Sunday school. 

Corres ndents mat have. all 3 news items 
in by Monday of each week to insure 

Our meeting of five 

  
Ways. 8. W. Avererr. prompt insertion in the paper.  
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NOTICE TO CHURCH © LERKS. 
rb 

The Slate Convention af 1547 recom 

order to get the churches to use this form, 
‘thus baving uniformity fu reporting Sta 

  

  

  

  

 StATR OF CHio, Cry oF ToLkpo ! 5 
. Lucas County, =. 

FRANK J. Cenex makes cath that be is 
Fn ey the firm of F. }. Cug- 
NEY & Co, doing jess in the City of 
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOL for each and every 
case of CATARRH that cannot be cured by | 
the use of HALLS CATARRH CURE. 

~ FRANK J. CHENEY, 
Sworn to be‘ore me and subscribed in toy. 

presence, this 6th day of Dec., A. D. 18%6. 

{& fa } 1 A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Publ, 

a Catarrh Cure is taken internmajly 
and acts directly on the blood and Mucous a —— 

surfaces of the System. Send for testimoni- THE HARKS | Asso 1ATION. 
als, free. ~ F. } CHENEY & CO, . 
ay Sold by Druggists, =25e. Toledo,O. This body meeis. 

el i nt church on 

First Young Lady (at railroad sta | to have our bs 

tion): What time is it now, dear? Sec. | our denominational 

ond Young Lady (looking at her |ly, and others of 
watch): Mercy! We must begin saying | wish to enjoy the sescion of a real live I 

good by, dear; the. train will be here | tie body of Christians, meeting with ag 
in half an hour. Christian community. 
a Visitors or delegates wil 

"Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
Makes Delicious Lemonade, 

A teaspoonful added to a glass of 
“hot or cold water, and sweetened to 
the taste. will be found refreshing and 

: invigorating. 

J copies of these blank letters that 
sending to all the church clerks 
circular of instruction, 

Please use this 
every Hem under the head of finances 

cinding all home expenses, 

with ¢ 

blank letter and 

association, and not to me, as some have 

done. 

ters oan get it by writing to we, 

tipo. W, Ercie, Statisticnl Bec'y 
Ala. Baplist State Conn. 

Montgomery, Als. 

with Mt. Isbanon 
Nept, Gh, We hope 

ethren with ns representing 

RE a Tuesday, 

enterprises, especial 

our brethren who may 

Wi COD 

fonveyauee can to Selle 

Ha nm. Monday 

road: or come up from Kafsuly, bh 

on Monday night to Jernigan: 

lumbus boat, on Tuesday, 

thereat 8a w , and arriving shont 2 

at: Jernigan. - They will be 

Come, Brethren. 

presence, 
There is a very enjovable meeting now 

this church. 

fin EK 

Cine 

On {rains on 

or from Uo 

leaving 

BP 

these 

by 

m   BL id 

yes ay morning you +iid ca and let us enjoy your 

in and settle for that suit last night, if 
if rained pitchforks. Customer: Yes, 
1 know; but it didn’t rain pitchforks n 

sc 

| The 01d Grandmother 
insists on the mother giving the little 
one Dr Biggers’ Huckleberry Cor. 
dial. She knows it will cure both 
young and old of all bowel troubles, 
and not consiipate as many prepara 
‘tions do with injurious eff:ct 

rp 

First ‘Housekeep: r- What is your 
idea of the height of sarcasm? Second 
housekeeper: Calling servants ‘help’ 

Cm -— sn 

IF YOUR BACK ones 
Or you are all worn out, really goo for nothing 

it is general ‘debility, Try 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS. 

n will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold 
by all dealers in edict ine. 

nt 

How can it be said that young men 
are rushed through college when ev 
everybody knows that the y get through 
only by degrees? : 

A A MP ie 

in progress al 

Brewer, 
ap 

RESOLUTIONS, 

Almis whi y Gad, 

seen Dito remove fron 

Whereas, in his insernta 

hie providence, has 

our midst feath 

‘Willis J, Langston, on Thursday morning 

July 24, 1800, t iby it resolved 

Jemison Baptist Sunday school, ~~ 

by { our beloved brother, 

herefore be 

That in his death our church has lost 

a promising voung member, our Sunday- 

school a faithful 
community 

and his parenis a devoted and dutiful 

2 That we sincerely muourdy the death of 

one modest and unassuming, yet 
fatthind to every cab of duty, who was just 
entering upon the threshold of a bright 
and promising life 

That we tender our sincerest sympa 
thiex to the bereaved parents who mourn 
the untimely death of their tirst born, and 
point his sorrowing brothers and sisters to 
his modest, unassuming, (h an life as 

worthy of their emulation, praying God to 
sanctify this dispensation of his 
dence to the good of all the bereaved 

That these resolu he spread 
the minutes, that 8 copy be presente 
parents, and that they 

and devoled sindent. our 
pa 

man, shes an exemplary young 

BON. 

RN 80 

visti 

provi Tue SouTHERN MutuaL BuiLping 
and Loan Association, capital $5 coo, 
ooo, desires to establish a s'‘rong lecal 
board of directors in every town in 
Alabama where from 100 shares up | A1AnaMa Bavrist for publiostion. > 
ward are s'1d, to aid the citizéns in : EL 1 Hase 
securing homes, and in making profit- H. T. Carve 
able investments. Address, tommiites 
A O. Wricnt, Gen. Manager, 

117 Bibb St, Montgomery, Ala. 
a —- ” 

A young man was calling on a Con 
gressman’s daughter, the other even 
ing, when the father appeared at the 
parlor door. ‘May I come in?” he 
asked, hesitatingly. ‘Oh, yes,” she 
answered, “‘ycu may; but we have a 
quorum without you” 

ir 

For Sale. 

Onx 

be forwarded 

i —-— 

DIED. 

born Nos 

January 16 

Henderson was 

{in 

Mra Juiia 
1846, 
1863, she was married He 

brother of Dr. Sam lenderson, 

In August, 1870, she professed faith int 

Lord the 

church at and was baptized by 

Bev W, ( Aug 1, 

at her home in Allenton, The deceased 

had been posimisiress at Allenton for 
eleven years and was faithful in all the re- 

Tations of life. Her life was a continyal 

‘exhibition of Christianity, She was a faith- 
ful wife, a kind and tender mother May 
the God of ail grace guide the five children 

that are left without father or 
through this life. Those of ns who knew 
gister Henderson feel that shé 19 safe in the 
arms of Jesus, J 

in. Wilcox county. 

to Jas Lderson 

deceased 

he 

Jesus Churist, joined Baptist 

Allenton, 

Carry. She died IRIN) 

A lot and residence in Marion, Ala. 
Convenient 10 business and schools, 

For particulars address 
F H BATES, 

Hamburg Ala 
ee ne 

Lady: 1 don’ t need any of your bur 
glar alms. Agent: Your next door 
neighbor said “twas po use for me to 
call here as you'd nothing 10 be stolen. 
Lady: Put ia three. 

Sr 

Wanted sp-By an E «perienced 
Teacher,a position in a school or fam 
ily. Can teach the usual English 
branches, beginners in Latin and Mu 
sic Good references and testimoni 

als given. Address Miss B A, 
St. Stephens: 

King & Queen Ch, Va 
- i A 

Hangy§ Customer: Why doesn’t 
that waiter return with my order? 
Restadrant Proprietor: The waiters 
have/ gone op a strike, but if you will 
be 4 ttle patient, sir, I do not think 
you will have wait much longer than 
gsual. ‘The arbitrati'n committee is 

of already appointed, 

WwW JIE 

OBITUALY. 

entered into 

thes d 

dihey 

re rest Mrs 8 

Aug. 

Maj 

and promigent citiz on of Baonwell connty, 
A 4 la early life profes faith in 
Christ, she was baptized al Barnwell, Leay- 
ing Caroling, she ved | a time in Louis 
nha and Texas aod then here jo Mont 
gamiery Everyahors she wus known 

devout Christian, identify ing herself wih 

the church where pled, was 
about seventy five years o'd. Hr last ut 
terances were ¢ X pressions of thabksgiving 

to the loving Msster she had served fing 
live years for raiveg up the Kind 
who were ministering to her helplessness 

» * % 

al 

of 

A. Bynum 

2 ixKE Bhe was tighter 

Lewis O Bannon, a we 

SY 1per 

firr 

i838 

she res Nhe 

friends 

A I CS, 

ly —_—l 

To Dispel Colds, 
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the 
system effectually, yet gently, when 
costive or bilicus, or when the blond 
is impure or sluggish, to permanently 

- cure habitual tion to awaken 
the kidneys and liver to a healthy ac 
tivity, without irritating or weakening 
them, use Syrup of Figs. 

Visitor « (rying to amuse the baby): 
See, baby, see! There goes the choo 

“choo! Boston Baby (contemptuously) 
Indeed! 1 had always been informea 
that that was a locomotive, but if 1 

~ bave been misinformed I thank you 
for the correction. 

Absolutely Pure. 

A cream of tarter baking powder. 
Highest of all in leavening strength - — 
U.S Covernment Report, Aug. 17,'S0. 

| [UNIVERSITY SCHOOL "5, 
    
without examination, A few vacancies. Cat 
alogur. C.B. WALLACE, M. A, 

; Nashville, Tenn, 

always be gh for Zhiloren Be It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays | 

_ all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25 cents a bottle. 

i AS Cf ms sin bien i 

Great Jurist’s Wi'e: What mal ei you | 

, sotired to night? J adge: I had to charge 
a jury in an Important case this a‘ter | 
noon. Wife: Oh, I suppose it isa | 
great strain 10 recall all the details of 
a case. Judge: It isn’t tha'; it isn't | 
that 5 It's being obliged to tak to # 

_ jury thirty long minutes without : sy 
iog anything. 

  

  

  

State Normal College, 
FLORENCE, ALA. 

Has exceptional facilities for taining 

teachers. Collere graduates and expert 

enced teachers take professional couse in 

one year; others require {Wo Or more years. 

fp ait firadnates securing State certifieatos are in 

re ‘great demand, Annual expense need pot 

Needing a tonic. or hare that want build T |} exveed $190. The Fall Term opens Tues 

take . if a , September 10th, 1890. For Catalogue 
BROWNS IRON BITTERS. | | DE Lo vg 

lta pl is pienso ake, he enti das. K. » Powens, PrEsioEnT.. 

Major Ww, E. Penn tells & a good story of) al 
blatant young infidel. At the hotel table | 
he took a seal opposite an old Baptist | 

: preacher and began immediately his atiack 
on the Bible and God Jretendios they 

  

Aw Be EN A a 

SPECIE: Cc OXYCEN. 
; Sonetfie Oxreen is 

# sperinl medionted 
Lhe aon fac OF the   

STATE : NORMAL : COLLEGE 
mended a form of association letter, and in 

{ E.R. Eldridge, LL. D,, President. 

tistics to the associations, | have bad pring 

ed, at the expense of ihe State Board, 1,500 | 
Lam | 

and send hy | 8b 

your delegates to the next meeting of your 

[Any clerk not receiving one of these let- | 

FPEr 

    loan wi 

War Songs, 

3 
mother 

admitted i piversities | 

{to work done. No tuition or other fees. 
| yecuniary aid is ndeded, address 

TROY, ALA, 

EAST LAKE, ALA. 
crm. TUNE mimi t. Edablished by the Alabama Legisia- 

ture in 1887, 10 edu ate Teachers, 42: { Inc ensed Facilities. Enlarged Faculty, 

ev ; ada Healthfu! Location. The Hest Mental 
av the main by State and and Moral Advantages. 

Mrenrations, 

wien bealthiul, pe 3 @ peverous 

its, ands rtoundags easant. 

i p Fac ulty of ten 
be peude in making “ty fents comforts 

i then Jnspiration and 
students are welcomed 

The Forty-ninth annual session of Hows 
ard Col! lege opens On Septémbes the 101k 
and closes the middle of the following June. 
For almo:t a half century the institution has 
maintained its standard as one of the lead: 
ing colleges af the South. The faculty has 
recently been reinforced by the election of 
an sdditional professor, giving a corps of 
seven instructors. The Main Bailding will | 
be ready for occupancy soon after the open 
ing of the session. For particulars and cata- 

| logues, apply to 

BF RILEY, Pres't. 

EAST LAKE, ALA. 

JUDSON Female TNSTITOTE 
Marion, Ala. 

AAAI, i ASI to AOA. 

Incorporated, 1841. Bebutlt, 1889. 
mr, i 

s large aigendunce of stdents, both 
SENEE, a) 

6. Pedsgopic, Scientific, Literary, Latin, 
Muathematioal, Music, Art, Elocution and 
Commercial courses maintained. All stu. 

iy a small incide ntal fee of $3.00 per 
{3 mont be) and the tuition is but $7.00 

tera, scholastic Students, and to 
the Pa fap ¢ “Students it is free tuition 
The tuition for Art, Music, Elocution and 

Commen branches is reasonable. All the 
instruct “New 

lingr in private Eamilies 18 « 

the 

nly $0 

2 per month, and all other expenses 
High! ght, 

& The Normal Institute term opens Aug. 
he Fall term, Sept. 23, thas 

Winter term Ded. 30, 

pring term, March 24, 

de Ris 

ere, 

tional 

  

3 
al 

Hs 1s hirst-Class end on 

Methods of Te aching fae 

fins i $ 
WHY wWeoenx, § 

Week he 
ka 

The buildings are supplied with gas, wa 
ter and all modern improvements, 

The school offers full courses in Liters 
ture, Seiences, Art. Elocution and Music, 

A new three manual Pipe Organ recently 
donated will be added to the valuable stock 
of musical mstruments this vacation, 

The Next Session will LER 1. 
TAY, 

Pre sident. 
A A AR 

The Best Ladies College in America. 
Few educational institutions in the conn 

try possess advantages equal to those offered 
by “Ward's Seminary,” Nashville, Tenn., 
under the efficient managrment of Prof. | 
B. Hancock, Parenis can tind for their! 
daughters a Christian home, where lady like 
manners and courteous deportment are cutis 

vated as assiduously as the various branches, 

practical and ornamental which are essential 
to a the ough education. 

VIRGINIA : MILITARY : INSTITUTE, 
LEXINGTON, VA, 

YeIE DAY legin a conse 

study in the Peae 

Ang, 25, four 
vard term by term dander 
ion, in connection with 

me teaching and at subseijuent Nor. 
i Institute until they hinish a course and 

attain the 8 Corifioady for 
ta 

grees as arante a hy the college. Such Life 
Uertificate, ete., will he not only a profes 
sional badge of ‘hodbr, but a passport to bet. 
ter and more hicrative positions, Experi’ 
enced rs desiring to better their con 
dition will not fail to note this condition. 

Full particulars concerning the College or 
Institute given on spplication to the Presi 
dent, Box 116, Trev, Ala. 

EVERYBODY'S MUSIC. . § . 8 4 $ 

Among the treasures of our im: 
mense stock every one is sure to be suits 

eid. Fiease select in time your “aus , 
tumnal music tu 

Paes #10 

Sia vial Ina Wels PRALINE 

MEeRKSCi ITY 

the sch wv) § 

hot 

sRpervi 

head 

71a iit os 

teache 

abundant 

WYRE. 

Temperance People will like 

emperance ( 35 cents $3 

Emerson & Moore, 
Temperanc= Rallying Song 52d Year. State Military, Scientific and 

A Hull Technical School. Thor gh 

usade, 00 do Leh. 

8. 35 cen's, $3.60 
dozen. Courses in 

Howard Galege, 

  \ oi bs will like general and app hed ‘hemistry, and in En 
Emerson's Male \ ofce Gems, $1, gineering. Confers degree of graduate in | 
Emerson's Male Voice Choir, soc Academic Course also degrees of Bachelor | 

Ihe Grand Army will like of Bcience and Civil Engineer in Technical | 

to cents, $4 50 dozen. Courses. All expenses, including clothing | 
A will like and wwidentals, provided at rate of $36.00 | 

: per month, as an ave rage cr the four years, 

exclusive of outiit. 
GEN, SCOTT SHIPP, 

x RK even | [TETRA 

Ad ale 

$4 « eit. 

$5 J dozen, 

3 Boys, J YA X 
Hg ee Oil A 
O00 s0lcl, 

Supt. 

  

«DEO 

Englacering., A " 
eering, and Man meron. i 

For catalogue, res y answered. / 

Tun It side 

i ans Sidi, F Tos | 

MERCER :: UNIVERSITY 5 ae A § 

(MACON, GA) 

COURSES OF STUDY: 

Ureparatory School, 

. Classical Course. 

,aeiernitiic Course, 

". School of Theology, 
Meo dern Languages. 
The 1.aw Sc hoo 3. 

Department of Practical Sere. 
{(Stenography, Book keeping, 

Expenses. TUITION Fans in 
study 11, 111 and ] 

Matriculation and aan fee, $20 
nually. 

Board at students’ hall, from $8 to $14 ver 
month. Board in private families from | 
$12 to $18 per month, 

Fall term opens Sept, 24th, 1800, For cata 
logue and further information, apply to | 

Prof. J. J. BRANTLY, or to the 
G. A. NUNNALLY. Macon Ga 

a's College of Baltimore 
resentative Protestant inst'tution of 

  

ditson Company, Boston. 

. 80% Broad w iY N.Y. 

SOMETHING NICE FREE. 
Seri your address to BW Wrenn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 

East denn. Virwinia & Georgia Lines, Knoxville 
Yenn.. he will send you a handsome Hihographi 
Nap. postage pad. 

SAN XX Lo, 

ang 

“RUNS EASY. | |! 
VIL 

COUurses Sil Clea: SEED 
Sl PERFECTLY. 

Makes FINE 
SAMPLE. 

NEVER CHOKES or 
BREAKS THE ROLL 

~THECELEBRATED 

CoTIONG TNS 
BLOOM 
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS 
including Balance Wheel on Brash which in- 
sures even speed. Thia features is peculiar to 
this make of Gio and is used on no other, Are 
FULLY GUARANTEED and Are Delivered hest Grade for the liberal educa. 
FREE OF FREIGHT at any R. BR. Station or vy of Y * Women. 
the landing of any Regular Steamboat line in - : 
the Boath. If we have no Agent near you; “ye full College cones leading to the 
address the General SBouthérn Agent, i soe oil Ra ta} : ; 

H. WwW. HUBBAR ATLANTA, GA. or elot af Arts 

BALLAS, TEX. REY GF BCe 

an 

Prestudent, 

Tig Woman 
rey 

Hig) 
ng 

Specid C BEE 

tific studies 

Phystoal 

vlyymnasign 

utim and 
fy NA 2 Vonoon 

JU. S. STANDARD |," vee 
noe Woy Ea 2SCALES vs; +, Fretght pald, tully I, wih 

warranted. Other sizes 4 
en, Bollors and Feed Grinding Mille, and 

nin igor Dalies Tex. fit 

Cha ndier Bros, 
1 kis firm is the oncern of its kine 

in the city of Montgomery; they have the 
fry idence of the Bemumunity. They do bus 

with great dispatch. Their geuers! 
is 18 10 

Buv and Rent Real Estate 
Insure Property Negotiate 

ante hunt np 

Hing 

turn hel 00 {ur 

Hiern conve 

All epartmen 

{ he nex! 

ences, 

5 1 C harge of speci 

+E SION be Zins Sept. 17th. 
tapplication to the Presu 

H, HOPKINS, Pu D, 
and 4: h 51s, Baliimore, 

1 IsES, 

15 oO 

ha 4 iit 

WM 

Paul 

¥ 
Program 0 {erit. 

St Md. 

{eat Richmond : College, 
Richmond, Virginia. 

The next Session begins Septem- 

ber 256th and continues 

Nine Months. 

fimis 

Ses 

Soll i 

on commission, 

Loans, and also 

BANKING, 
Interest on Deposits, Give thems 

Mao, 19 Dexter Avenue, Munigemery 

The College comprises e'ght Aca lemic 

Schools and the pro essional School of Law, 
In addition provision has been made for sys 

tematic instruction in Elocution by the 
appointment of Me: I. KR. Hamberlin as 

instructor, 

Paying 

=! 

DO YOU KNOW? 
THAT THE—— 

Electropoise 
— WILL CURE ~— 

Insomnia. 
Dyspepsia. 

~ Rheumatism 
Sciatica, 

| Constipation. 
- Liver Complaint. 
Female Weak ess. 

' Throat and 
Lurg DPiicases, 

~ Dropsy. 
~ Bright's Disease. 
Scrofula 

Write to us for par- 
ticulars. 

ELEGTRO-LIBRATION C0. 
BIEMINGHAM, ALA. 

BELL 
Steel Allo rch : 

> STRANDS W end fo 

a  SUGKETE BELL FOUNDRY. 
pipes aed Tie Sov Chareh 
fms Ere, ete. FULL 

sta op ue seit Free. 

VANDUZFR & TIFT. Cinemas, 0 

bern Bagt, Theological KY. : i 

ide range of theological studies, all elee- | 
tive. Students remain one, two, three, or 
more years, and receive diplomas aecordin s 

Expenses per sexs'on of a nonsresi- 
dent student, embracing entrance 
fees and tuition in three schools. 

Expenses of a resident student em. 

bracing entrance fees, tuition in 
three schools, board, fuel, light 
and washing, 

$ 88.30 

267.50 

giving détailed informa 

B. PURYEAR, 
Chairman of the Faculty. 

For Catalogue 
tion, address 

— io id A 

ugusta Female Seminary, 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA, 

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Princiran, 
Opens Sept. 4th, 1800. Closes June, 1881, 

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings. Grounds 
and appointments. Full corps of Teachers. 
Unrivalled Svantages in Music, Languages, 
Elocution, Art, Pook keeping, Phys cal Cul 
ture, Stenography and Type Wriiing. 

Board, etc, with full English Course $250 
for the entire session ¢f 9 months, Music, 
Art and Lan juages extra. For full particu. 
lars app'y to the Principal for Catalogue. 
  

  NEW SINGING SCHOOL BOOK 
By GEO. F. RoOT and CC. CASE, 

Which Will Be 

READY SEPTEMBER 1st. 
The national reputation of the authors, renders 

unnecessary, any comment as to the superior 
excellence of this work, in every | * 

PRICE, a0 Omw 
pee PUBLISHED BY sean 

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
Rout & Bons Mule Co. The hy 
BL Ave., Chicags. | TU 4 a 

  

  

  

Rev. W, HL. WairsiTT, Louisville, 
For catalogue or other infor wation, address     

‘American 

  Rav, Jno. A. Broanus, Louisville, Ky. ! | 

  

MARION - - MILITARY . INSTITUTE. 
modations, loc ation ane ae ul tty y pro hably wnsu pasted byany 

Sa Home Lrg. Superintendent, family and professors in bailldirgs, 
AStistance, & 

dings, grounds, aconm: 
ther wale school in the South, 

insure care and 

UsEPUiness. — Most attention given to subjects most needful in life, 
doing, not mere text book recitation. Adapted to boys and young men, 

For catalogue, addres J.T. MURPEE, Marion, Ala. 

Shorter Female College, 

Learning by 

For health and beauty of location, it has Ranks gmang the best Schools of the %oiith, 
» 

LY und CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 

or Susiness 

ROME CHA. 

RO equal. Send for a Cataloge. 

L. R. GWALTNEY and A. 3 BATTL E, Associate Presidents. 

ape a § foalthfh Elocation.in 
Gd fuel in iy we appoint 

V | GH SC HOOL * nen on Elestrie Ciehts 

Tusknloosn, Ala, and Hot Baths, 

>» A FIRST- CLASK os in 11 
Probarps for College pr ¢ Lastalogue to W. MH. VERNER, PrinoipaL, 

JUSKALDOSA, ALABAMA 

BIRMINGHAM -:- MARBLE - WORKS. 
THOMAS HH. HOLT, 

PRACTICAL WORKMAN AND DEALER IN 

‘and Italian Marble. 
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KIN 

Cemetery, Marble and Stone Work, 
Corner 2nd Avenue and 24:h Street, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 

DS OF 

Scientist 

has appeared among 

world thi A AE 

L.oss of Appelite, 

WwW. WW s C. 

Head what wonders it has done for 

My wife } 
natin off 

» favera 

nftered 
wir wonderin! car i Dot i ' 

{ratify to ths good it hus d OE, \ VI i { HEV. ] 

by Woolridige's Wonderful Cure Co, 

me pleasure to 

HOWARD, 5 

For sale by all dru firicls 

CorLemeus Ga, 

CL. YOUNOGC and Bro. 
No. 8156 Water St., Selma, Ala. 

——— )yo( ———— 

Pratt Gins, Feeders and Condensers, Cotton Presses 

and Coleman Grist Mills. 

McCormick No. 4 Stael Mower and Thomas Rakes. 
CHATTANOOGA CANE MILLS and EVAPORATORS. 

Lawn Mowers, Sinclair Davis 
swing Churns, Hatter er Carrie ners, 

I'he Gem Ice Cream Freezers, Sweep 
The Dollar Mower Blade Sharpener, Carriage 

Harness, and a full bone of Saddles and eithe 

Rubber Belting and Lub icating Oil. Tin Ware, 
and Pocket Cutlery. German Mijlet, Teosinte and 

* JOHNSON GKASS SEED, Ee, Ew 
Give us a call and we will give you good goods at low prices. Corresp 

receive prompt attention : YOUNG 

92 Dexter Avenue, 
Mon ery, Ala. 

. Furnishers -- and -- Tailors. | 
3 CENTS, Another lot of those colored and white Shit C homisettses 25 vents, 

a CENTS. ladies’ Fast Black gu 
Also Black Lisle Fast Black and Fremch Fancy Hose, for tea-toilets, We ave ¢} 

put our fine White Embroidered 

Flouncings for Half Price. 
$5.00 for 82.50, 83.00 for $1.50, 82.00 for 

£1.00, 81.00 for 60 Cents per Yard. 

Travelling and Early Fall Costumes. 
We have the Latest Materials for early fall costumes fron $20.00 10 $27.00 made up. 

Mal Orders will rere ve Prom); i t An tention, Gul 

—io 

. o a ud 3 5 Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, Cah rn Seed Sowers 
Batt 

Li 
Self gavging Pri 

foes and Farming | 
Bug xy and Wag 

Workers, 

3 oF 8, GS 

in 

R09 
y 
Raz 

itidence will 

NN BRO) 

# 
aranteed H ye, 25 Cents, 

Name this paper.” 

i v nagee elled for aking 
i bread, oakes, viuddings, ed 

Parbolling Xo Bering. Me 
§ julees, Bavors and natrinen v 
¢ oad arontle, ARENTE WANYED TT FRAL Tia 8 
i A ‘dress qd. A -FIPTON Se. Prop r +X “ Cuda. Te an, 

FREE 
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2 A Ambitious Young Men..Women 
Deslring 10 tay the fonpdations of a wickal and sucoessfal future, shooid 

xh. gq obtain & thureugh business (ssisine which can be poured with the 

LEAST QUTLAY OF TIME AND MONEY 
at the Mirminghaos Notions Rosiness College. Bookkeeping tn 
wil 30a branched, Proimsisdipisinim sd omisssnial), Shorthand, Telig: 
paphy, #80, faneii in th Gb pracvieal nnd vomprehel sive msnnor 
Sie bschs of Ships ew Ah or anak rhintug i oh vy with prantice, 
Address for term and 1010 Indore Chey ne 

WAM RATIONAL Bisibied coLLEer, NAGAR, a 
  

« Ruperior Facllition for Nigher Fiusation; Pe. 
Héhitul Climate: Well » uted Buildiows; Bean 
titul Grounds; EK rel oat orps of lestructors, 

Write for Catalogue, ; ALONZO HELL, 

gat Church LICHT. c= pats ewtury #ive the Most Powortul, the Spflests hi known for Charbel, Stores, Show 
sake ee. Theagres, Depots, BLL New grad odes 

room. ( cube Sud estmste, A {itaral « shistannr 
i 3 Filisn, S01 Pearl Steoet, N. 3. 

  

T he GC par 
Ohempeat and the 
Palos, Banks, titices Beat Tar 

fous See edd we of 
1 hee de WOT BOE Gad 

wrneul, isdows, 

HOWISON, EK S STARR, 
President. Sec'y 

H: C. KEEBLE, 
& Treas. 3 Gen. Manager. 

H. C. KEEBLE CO. 
600, 602, 604, 606 Water St., Selma, Ala. 

Wholesale Grrocers, 
Commission Merchants And 

COTTON = SELLERS. 
Mx. FE. 8 STARR | charpe it Cotton Department, 

storehow ¢. coveri ws orehall sore of ground, ahd o 

s Byrocery Lan JR Oi tom Prices, i 

Tobe J Ciivd, 

ian We acenupy our own 
arry a very larire and care fully selected 

lading atl grades of Toba. 
ands W e respectfully 

at ral Y slock | evervihing 

popular be tS 
t order Li ¢ } oh hi is I Foe ads ii 

nants > satisf 
fpmen satisfa LY, 

HOLT, AGEE & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers and Cotton Sellers. 

Fvery thing tir our 

Insses, Fi 

1 
ine, pi Ii Vi 

Pe {ito 

Ef of Very ¢l ne 

Hay, Oa seed Pola 
pri ption, PHosn { 

Coffee. Moe 

Lan La 

HS, Or any- 

Weed Sugar, 
5, Lard, Hams 

Cigars, Cher 
ying you want to save money, 
vid prompt attention, and we guaran. 

nm cotton wm hand, 

HOLT, AGERE & CO, 

ALA. 

CUBBOW AND CLAPP ’ 
5 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, Ala. 

Marble and Stone Works, 
Monuments and Tomb Stones. 

OF ALL KINDS MADE IN MARBLE, ALABASTER. 
FLORENTINE AND TERRA COTTA. 

VASES AND ARTISTIC WORK OF ALL KINDS. 

kinds of Artificial Work and Terra Cotta. 

Plain and Ornamental Iron Fences, 
For Residences, F 5 Inspection invited, 

Ls 00° 
MUSIC HOUSE. 

‘and 210 21st Street, Birmingham, Ala. 

i, 4 

of every ideicy 

thing sold by 
Colton con 

hig 

arn * i a Ei C8, WIR 
Me al ; 

I 

oon Néed ie hace, 

us Hel 

Ive O 

Y§d Vv Soy ign A grocery Ve Dre 
raed to Gr Cavell 

tee the hest market pri mivances i 

- - we - 

Also, all Natural and Stone 

1 dba} 
SOLHCIHERG and Cemeteries. Orders 

gud satisfaction Guaranteed, 

Buildings Hing 
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We carry the largest Stock of Sheet Music and Music Books in the State. 
Sabbath-school and Church Music Books a Specialty. It Pays to Buy 

from a REL IA BL BE HOUSE. say Write for Circulars. 

~ W. S. CAMPBELL, Sey. Ww. 

Dr. HORACE G. HILL, Med. Durec 

SE. P res, 

THACHER, 

L. G. FOU 

| AR THUR 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
Rakhi WITH 

Fidelity Mutual Life, 
014 Walnut Street, Palladslphia; Pa, 

Treas 

THE = 

C—O Soh sO 

Its premiums 40 per ce . Tess than the OLD LINE COMPANIES 

{ and deposits made for the eoteaing of the Policy Holders. Why not bovesth 

  

| POSITI 

    
D. Miuies, G. 

#4 14 
LA on is what you want in Life Insurance, and 

Four more first-class men of integrity and 

Address 

gate and save money? Prote 

not inv Write for plans. 

energy wanted to solicit insurance, 

W. B. Ware, State ALE. 
119 Bibb Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

estment, 

FOWLKES & MYATT, 
wre DEALERS IN on 

FINE -:- GROCERIES, 
216 Ror Twentieth St., 

TELF PHONE 143. BIRMINGIIAM, ALA, 
Mail orders solicited, We Gaar ntee Satisfaction in eve 
ery particular, FOW LKES & MYATT, 

For Texas and Arkansas! 
POSITIVELY The only double daily trains c uw of Memphis without change 

of cars to Pt. Worth, Wace, Corsicana and Greenville and uther points, 
are via, Brinkley and the “Cotton Belt Route 
The only line without omnibus transfer at Memphis via. 
Brinkley and the *Cotion Belt Route,” 

The only line out of Memphis having its own lines {700 miles) 
in Texas, and making close connectiuns with all other Texas railroads 
is the “Cotton Belt Koute.” 

Your tickets read via. Brinkley and the “Cotton Belt Route” 
(St. Louis, Arkansas and Texas Railway). 

For sale at all uicket offices in the Southeast, 
sr Write for dates of cheap Excursions “Ga 

INFORMATION © GIVEN PROMPTLY BY 
T M., St Louis, Mo. E W. LaBeavus, G. P, A, St. Louis, Vo. 

SG. WARES, South Eastern bas. Agent, Memphis, Teun. 

  

POSITIVELY 

VELY 

BE SURE 

TICKETS  



tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and oyres habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 

ed ro- 

ot in| 
I iin its 

only from the most 

ind ever 

affects, prey ared 

its many excellent yualities com- 
~ mend it to all and have made it 

the most popular remedy known. 
- Byrup of Fignis fo: sale in 50c 

~~ and 81 bottles by all ieadingdrug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 

CALIFORNA 715. $30P £0. 
use, Kr, AW rons, mn 

one 

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Is a first-class scientific preparation, the 
result of Dr. King's untiring labors and 
researches following after €iaffrey, De 
goer, Brondileti, Pastuer, Keach, Mignel 
and other fliustrious compeers, whose Ia- 
bors substantiate, us held by the French 

Academy of Science, that “disease germs 
may Le not only attenuated ubitil nearly | 
‘Warmless, bot may be revivitied by degrees 

€ and given the most virulent character.” 

~ ——ROYAL GERMETUER 
‘is an infallible cure for mumorons diseases, 
such ax Rheumatism, Indigestion, boart 

| troubles, Haadache, Liver. Bladder, aud 
RKidoey discares, Chills and Fever, Ca- 

 tarrh, Parsiysis, Asthma, Bropchitls, 
‘Cenghs, Incipient Consumption, all Blood 
and Skin diseases, Female troubles, ete, 

At cures by purifying and correcting # dis 

sased condition of the blood, It builds up 
from the first dose, the patient quickly 

feeling its Invigorating and health-giving 
 infuence, It increases the appetite, aids 
digestion, clears the complexion, purifies 
the Blood, reguiates the Jver, kidoeys, 
ote, and speedily brings bloom to the 
cheek, strength to the body and joy tothe 

heart: Por weak and debilitated females 
it Is without a rival or a peer. 

3 If yeu are sulfeding with disease, und 
of all of a cure, send stamp for printed mags 

ter, certificates, ete. It is a boon 10 the 
suffiring apd the wonder of the century, 

8B For sale by King’s Boyal Germetuer 
Company, Adanta, Gas, and by druggists, 
Price £1.50 per concentrated bottle, which 
makes one gallon rine ns 

‘which the bread 

healthy and agreeable substances, | 

The Pari baker of world wide fame 
out his bread not in baskets and 

as is the custem in America, 
woman who wears the long 

cord. As will be ob 

dropped down, 
in the ground in front 

utility is as evident as 
is beautiful to the unac. 

; pe Sess apron 
r forming a sack in 

cl is carried. There is 
a waist fitting over the shoulders so 

{ that her load, by no means a light 
one, weighs upon the shoulders and 
does not pull altogether on the hips. 
‘Who invented this novel panier au 
pain is not known, but it must have 
been some genius who could not afford 
a donkey cart, and desired to econo 
mize space. 

~ The small breakfast rolls — how 
good they are!—the long and the 
short loaves, the sticks of bread so 

| slender that they are called ‘‘futes,” 
and are only crusts to be broken up 
In soups, are brought in this amazing 
apron. Mr. Henry Bacon, the artist, 

; FL 4 
was a pupil there whose father was a 
baker, and a fine baker at that. The 
young fellow was tall and thin, and 

school, ‘Flute aw-soupe,” and to this 
| day, when they meet together to chat 
anddine, he is called by his thorough: 
ly Parisian nick name. 

This sturdy woman who carries 
bread 1s not one of the aristocrats 
in aprons. She is sort of patient pack- 
horse going her rounds betimes, and 
too heavily loaded to relish gossiping 
with customers on her route. She sel 
dom sees her clients, as she leans her 

| loaves against the door, rings and de- 
parts. It is not a ring which ever 
penetrates to the ears of the sleepy 
master or mistress of the apartment; 
jon the contrary, it is only a gentle 

| tinkle, an apologetic tinkle, forsooth, 
for having called so sarly, before any- 

| body is awake. | 
These bread aprons, which are of 

ten the property of the baker, are al: 
ways made of dark blue linen. 
they cost twenty five francs or five 
dollars a piece, a poor working wo- 
man is not expected to supply them 
any more than she is expected to fur- 

| nish the baker's shop. In Paris bread 
stufis receive a certain worship not ac: 
corded the staff of life in less econom- 
ical lands, and bread making has con- 
sequently reached the acme of perfec. 

| tion among a people who lock upon 
flour with reverence, and its produc- | 
tion with intimate affection.. That it 
transportation should be originally 
conducted is not surprising. A loaf 
carried about in an apron is no more 
singular than to sce it tucked un- 
wrapped, under a buyer’s arm, or used 
as a cushion for the cold sidewalk by 
the urchin who pauses to watch a top 

in on his way home from the ba 
shop. As the loaves have a hard 

and slippery surface, their integrity is 
preserved under adverse circum- 

| stances, and when more delicate sub- 
5. | stances must surely be rendered unfit 

  

. Leading Shoe House 
In the city. Always 

the best makes of Shoes for 
Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
Of every description. Every pair sold 

at Ct in, Mail orders 
~~ Given Special Attention. 

ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER, 
mam 18 Dexter Avenue, 

_ MONTGOMERY, : : : ALABAMA 
  

a large Stock o 

“| for human consumption. Let fastidi 
ous people take comfort in that 
thought. But umless one rises very 
early, the baker's woman will remain 
an invisible factor in the distribution 
of our daily bread. 

ene I HN OS 

“1 don’t think that you g 

Possess said a young woman to Wil- 
lie Washington. “I have been told 
that you are quite a hard thinker.” 

““Yaas,” said Willie. *‘It has 
stwuck me that I think with a gweat 
deal of difficulty.” —Washington Post. | 

rs a A 

“Ethel, get up, my dear. 

7 that? Mr. Saiith’s daughter never 
would do so. She's a good little girl.” 

ae to be a better girl than I am. Her 

3 Sat you-—1hat aiways results ich halle 
: : 2 , ) wd a Ed a for us, vou can : } ’ You fo . ¥ 

: from sso’ 360 Te snd upwards. Address, 
Stinson & Co., x B18, 5 , Maine, 

| ; 3 Boal 

| papa’s a minister, 
to thaw who cull ~your 

for years wien once started, | 
express, freight, eto. Alter 3 

  

HEADACHE! 
~~ DO YOU SUFFER WITH IT? : 

_ Then use the orly tried and reliable remedy 

WA 

Money refunded If they fuil to do all we claim. 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL THEM. 

| MANUFACTURED BY : 
~ B.S. FAHNESTOCK, Pittsburgh, <a. 

e( 
| vain to be true in matters of impor. 

a deacon.” 
Ao; ime Sy. 

Not Dealing in Fut 
perfume counter.) Clerk (handing 
out a bottle): This, madam, is the 
“‘Sweet-By and-by.” 
Lady (smelling it): Umph! it may 

be sweet by and by, but it’s awful now. 
—Harper’s Bazar, 

He that is habituated to deceptions 
and artificialities in trifies will try in 

————— aidan 

tance; for truth is a thing of habit rath. 
er than of will. You cannot, in any 

| given case, by any sudden and single 
{| effort, will to be true, if the habit of 

pl | 
Joutlife has been insincere. —F. W. 

mimes : pi———— nb 

The Psalms come from all epochs 
the history of Israel; they are of all 

ha Tic poetry can as- |   
  

y length is for 

they at once christened him in the | 

As | 

: ive your- 
| self credit for the merits you really 

4 Don't | 
you know it's maughty to play like 

“Well, mamma, Bessie Smith ought | 

and my papa’s only | B 

ures. —(At the | B 

No. 3. 

: Knoxville, Tenn. | Selma, - - - Ala. 

pin A mi 
  

PERFECT POCKET ELECTROPOISE. 

THE ELECTROPOISE. 
  

This is an advertisement, and if you 
never read ‘‘ads.” you better stop be. 
fore going farther. 
for your benefit, but for the informa. 
tion of thousands who are not well and | 
wish to know something of this most | 

regaining their lost health and strength. 

which the Electropoise destroys dis | 
ease and renews health and vigor is | 

without medical treatment. During this 
time the sufferer observed facts which 

ty years he devoted his life to investi 
gating the cause and cure of fevers. 
When by the use of Electropoise com 
plete success was obtained in one sec 
tion or climate, he moved to another, 

nake sure it was really true that by 
or 

¥ 101 

master of this dread scourge. In this 

experience being everywhere repeat 

fions of the tropics yielded as readily 

| 1atitudes, while fact surmounted fact, 

Lat will. 

What Itls and Whit It Is Used For. uses neither drug nor poison, is not 

It is not intended | 

i means, 

remarkable aud successful method of | 

The discovery of the principle by | 

due to the sickness of the inventor— | 

th y 
"mani citations »f the same force work 

ved. ling in opposite directions by exactly 
none of the accepted medical theories | the san.e symptoms, differing only in 
cquld explain, and for a period of thir- | 

the simplest means he was absoluie | 

manner he traversed large portions of | 
North and Central America and con | 
siderable portions of Europe, the same | 

ed. The deadliest fevers and conges 

| all showing the correctness of his theo. 
ries. Ttwas not till 1888 that the  Electropois: wis given to the public, 
| Previous to its introduction it wag sub- | 
| mitted to the severest tests, and in 
| every case did more than was promis. 
‘ed. During this year it was takeq to 
Jacksonville, Fla., by Dr. Sanche and 
Mr. Webb, President of the Com y 

- while the yellow fever was py wo 
| there. The results were most satisfac. 
| tory. 

_ By the Electropoise any gas exist. 
| Ing in the atmosphere can be attracted 
| to or repelled from the human system 
| Il. Disease is caused by 
sorption into the system of positive 

gases. The Electropoise is pre.emi- 
. nently Nature's method of cure. 
applies immediately to the disease— 

subject to errors of diagnosis, impuri- 
ty of compositon, carelessness or ig: 
ucrance of administration, but in Na. 
ture’'s way and with her curative 

pute Oxygen. The entire 
tres mrt, in a few words, is simply 
the «.uection of oxygen into the sys- | 
tem in ary quantity desired from the | 
atmosphere, 

Life and death are diametrically op- 
posed. Death is mere absence of life. | 
Health 1s the absence of disease and a | 

A 
Li ex Gi life. Nothing is pla 

that health and disease are 
iner 

their tendency and results. The pro. 
. gress of disease and death is arrested 
1 as soon as the Electropoise is applied, 
‘and as cure progresses the process of | 
| becoming sick is reversed, and the 
{ system goes back toward health over 
the identical course by which it came 
from health to disease. 
eases, taken at the stage when they 
are ordinarily given into the hands of 
a physician, are cured in a few hours 
by the Electropoise. Fever, pneumo- 
nia, acute bronchitis and other affec 
tions of the throat and lungs, croup, 
diphtheria, colic, cholera morbus, 
dysentery, diarrhea, congestions, in 

  

as the simpler agues of more northern 

the ab | 

It | 

Acute dis. | 

flammation of the various organs, in- | 
fluenza, pleurisy, or any other sudden | 
and fierce attack of disease yields | 
readily to this treatment. | 

With an Electropoise and a willing. | 
ness to rely upon it, most of our ill- | 
ness would amount to no more than a | 
temporary inconvenience. There is | 
no shock or tingling sensation from | 
this treatment, as with the ordinary | 
battery or electric belts, etc. Electro. | 
Libration is but distantly related 10 | 
established electrical science. The | 

| treatment is usually applied at night, | 
| while the patient is asleep. It has no | 
| equal for insomnia. 

{ 

  
Endorsed by Eminent Divines of 
Montgomery and | Other Places, | 

# Rev. M. B, WiaARrTON, First Bap | 
| tist church, Montgomery, Ala, says: 
| I have used the Electropoise, and find | 
(it a most valuable instrument; it bene. 
(ited me greatly, and all who have | 
| used it speak in the highest terms of 
| ts powers, 

MoxTcoMERY, ALA 
1 believe the Electropoise is going | 

‘to cure my heart disease. I am bet. | 
| ter than I have been in two years. 

Rev. Dr. J. DEW. BuRkHEAD. 

We add a letter from Rev. C. N. 
' Morrow: which cxplains itself. His | 
evidence is deserving of the greater 
weight, because he got the very first 
instrument ever sent out, and cured 
himsel{ of chronic bronchitis, catarrh 

| dyspepsia, and carbuncles. : 
Hawthorne, Fra : 

June 23, 1890. | 
Rev M. H. Houston; Nashville, Tenn. , 

Chairman Ex Committee of Foreign 
Misswons, Presbyterian Church, 
DEAR Brotuer: Yours cof June 20 

received and contents noted. I have 
had almost two years’ experience with | 
the Electropoise, and must say it far 
surpasses the most skillful medication. 
I have treated more than two hun 
dred cases of various diseases with 
marked success. I have broken chills 
and fever of several weeks’ duration, | 

    

OLIVE -:- HOTEL, 
Cleveland Scott, Prop. 

First Class Accommodations, 

RATES $1.50 TER DAY. 

DECATUR, - - 

DIVISION 

The Great Southern Trunk Line 

RECT ROUTE EAST & WEST 

Extending from the Potomac to the 
Mississippi From 

Dl 

TO 

Greenville, Miss., and 
Arkansas City, Ark. 

EMBRACING 
ATLANTA, TALLAPOOSA, 

ANNISTON, : : : BIRMINGHAM, 

COLUMBUS, MISS., 

WEST POINT, WINONA, 

GREENWOOD, ELIZABETH, 
GREENVILLE, MISS. 

FORMING 

THE SHORT LINE 

Between these Points and 

Texas, 
And the Great West, also 

NEW YORK, PHILADELBHIA 
. And the East. > 

For Maps, Time Cards, and Rates, Etc., 
apply to any Agent of the Georgia Pacific 
Railway or Connecting Roads, 

5. H, HARDWICK, 
SOL. HAAS, Gen'l Passenger Agent, 

Traffic Manager, Birminghani, Ala. 
  

WR o 
Naw GRLEANS Bn ST AUGUSTINE SS, 

The Shortest, Quickest and Bes! 
Lo Route to the East. 

The Finest Sleeping Car Service in 
the South. Through Pullman 

Sleepers between 
Montgomery and Philadelphia, 

: AND 

Calera and Washington 
Without Change. 
  

~ Departure of Trains at Calera. 
No. 2. North bound, . .... 

Sw A 

  

For any information write to or call on 
W.F. ALLDAY, T. P. A, 

. Montgomery, Ala. 

|B. W. WRENN, | L. A. BELL, 
G.P.&T. A A. G. PA. 

    
ALABAMA. | 

Georgia Pacific R'y 
Richmond and Danvilla R. R. Co. 

Sewing -|- Machine > 
Washington, D. C. & Richmond, Va. | 

Louisiana, Arkansas 

4 Ar. Dadeville 

| Lv, West Point 10 45 am 

1 Ar. Atlanta 
| Via Georgia RK. 1. 

, Ar. Augusta 

| Va Wa ARE 

civisa BTC PI 

: Ly. Atlanta 

  

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleanses snd beauties the hair, 
Promotes a luxuriant growth, 

Kevar Fails to Restores Gray 
Hair to ity Youthful Color. 

Cures arnlpe dlistases & halr falling 
Se pant BU 99 at Draguists 

i 

  
| 
i 

i 

{ 

  

THR 
i 

IS THE BEST 

MADE. 
amin ia— — 

AGENT 
Montgomery, - - - Alabawms, 

Western R’y of Alabama 
AND 

Atlanta & West Point Railroad Co. 
Tiux TABLE No. 33, in Effect June 17, '90 

  

No. 51. | Ne. 53. 

4 30 pm 
§ 08 pm 

5 23 pm 

535pm 
615 pm 
I I5 am 

2 08 am 
228 am 
3 01 am 
3 14 am 

N Bd. 

10 15 am 
If 50 am 
12 07 pm 
12 35 pm 
1.30 pm 

East B'd, - 

11 30 am 

  

Lv. 
Benton 

Whitehall 
Low’'shoro 
Mont'g’ry 
Mont'g’'ry 
Cowles 
Chehaw 

Ly Auburn 9 40am 
Ar. Opelika 9 55am 

Via, 5 & W RK 
Lv. Opelika 

Ar. 

{ Lv. 

Ar 

Lv 00 am 

Ar. Alex City 
Ar. Goodwater 
Ar, Childersh'y 
hab PL AAA 

Ar. Columbus 11 30 am 
Lv. Columbus 8 45 am 
Lv. Opelika 1000am. § (7 aw 

3 29a 
Lv. LaGrange 11 174m § 45 au 
Lv. Newnan [208 pm g 24 am 

rpm 6 0 am 

no 8 Ac” No, 5 Act 

2 45 pm § 00 am 
7 20 nm § 00 pir 

5 15 pm 3 15 pu 

Oo 30 pm 

Lv. Atlanta 
Lv. Athens 

Ar. Charleston 

Via Central 
Lv. Atlanta 
Ar. Macon 
Ar. Savannah 

K. R 
215 pm 6 50 am 
0 50 pm 10 25 am 

Hh i§ am 5 00 pm 

0 18 pa 

7 10 pm 

Lv. Atlanta 
Ar Marietta 
Ar Rome 

| Ar Cartersville 
t Ar Dalton 
Ar Chattanooga 
Ar Cincinnati 

Via Piedmont Air Line 
to New York & Fast 

Lv Atlanta 
Ar Spartanburg 
Ar Charlotte 
Ar Danville 
Ar Richmond 
Ar burg 

7 50 am 

§ 13 pm 
IC 10 am 
11.40 pm 
6 00 pm 

11 40 am 
100 pm 

  

6 00 pm 
213 am 
4 50 am 

10 §5 am 
330 pm 

7 10 am 

2 53 pm 
530 PR 
10 §8 iil 

: 35 pm 
Ar Philadelphia 00 am 
Ar New York 6 20 am ; 

B&y~ Only 36 hours and 10 minutes Mont. 
omery to New York, Pullman Palace Buffet 
ars Montgomery to Washington train 53 

without change. Train No. $1, Pulimars 
Vestibule Cars Montgomery to Atlanta and 
Atlanta to New York, 

SOUTH BOUND, 

No. 50. No. 5a. 
I 20 pm 10 05 pm 

“West Point 4 34pm 1 00 Ja 

] 1 40am 

    

  

143 am 
I 55am 
2 28 am 
2 45 am 
345 am 

i 7 50am 

9 30 am 

    

J. B. Gerald, 

id 358m 

5 00 all 

{ Arrive Luverne . . 

| Leave Bainbridge. . . . Montgomery 

SELMA MARBLE WORKS, 
SELMA, ALA. | 

J. N. MONTGOMERY & SON, 
PROPRIETORS. 

Italian and American Marble and 

(iranite Monuments and 

| Also Agents for all kinds of Iron Fences. 

All work warranted to give satisfaction. 

WELSH 

wan eT 
se i 

H.— | ORT 
The Shorthine Via. 

CHATTANOOGA 
we TOs ! 

KNOXVILLE, AsHVIILE, LYNCHBURG, | 

The Carolinas and Summer Resorts of | 
Virginia, Richmond, | 

The Shortline Via. Cincinnati to i 

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, BUFFAILQ, | 

Niagra Falls and Canada, Washington, | 
Baltimore, New York ston, 

The Adirondack and Wh@¥ Mountains, 

NEW .:. ENGL! 

of the Emory River, over the Famous High 

connection is made for the North and East 
without transfer, through the city, 

~~ WREST — 
The Shortest and Most Direct Route to 

} ACKSON, VICKSBURG, 

SHREVEPORT, 

ing direct connection without Omnibus 
Transfer, for 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 

Colorado, Eansas, 

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. 

For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Etc,, 
address F. H. JONES, 

Tray. Pass. Agent, Meridian, Miss, 
C. C. HARVEY, D. G. EDWARDS, 

Vice-President, G.P.&T. A. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Time Table, 
  

TRAINS EAST. 

No.2 No.6 
Fast Mail.! Accom, 

. «| 8 00am 4 00pm 
’ | 8 az am 
£ of 8 36am 

hada 
.|905am 
+19 45am 
Lio 10am 
L1I0 g0am 
iit ooam 
L111 25am 

It 40am 
12 os pm 

12 Spm 

12 43pm 

05 pm 
wpm 
35pm 

5pm 

Lv Montgomery. . 
Lv Spowdown. . .   
¥ Tennille. | 

Troy, Ala. . 
v Wiley. . . 
v Woolford . 

Lv Knoxville, . 
Lv Ariosto . 

6 10pm 

8 15pm 

Lv Newton. . . . 
Lv Midland City. . 
Ly Dothan. 
Lv Ashford. . 
Lv Gordon. 
Ix River. . « . . 
Lv Sheficld, Ga... 
Lv Josephine. . . 

Lv JooeP daonvill. . 

Lv Brooklyn . 
Lv Brinson. . ++i 33pm 

Ar Bainbridge . . . | 4 00 pm 

TRAINS SOUTH-LUVERNE DIVISION, 
Leave Montgomery. . . . . . . j3jopm 

Arrive Sprague Junction . 4 30 pm 

Leave Sprague Junction . 4 35 pm 
“sw ss 730 pm 

RTH. 

i 
I 

I 

2 
| 2 
| 2 307% 35 

3 
3 10 pm 

* 

TRAINS NO 

Leave Luverne . . 

Arvive Montgomery, . 
Femme SE INS WEST. 

6 00 am 

oR 

WW... . vs ACODPM   MODATION, 
*e 6 00 am 

{in from one to thr 

{ Via Eufaula and Smithvill 

i ‘ 

i Arrive Macon 
i Arrive Augusta { 

gaa CITIES, ' rates; best routes, etc,, apply £0 

Ard all Points North and East. | 

B&F” All Through Trains pass around the | 
base of Lookout Mountain, along the shore | 

Bridge and through the Blue Grass Region | 
of Kentucky to Central Union Depot, where | 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars, mak- | 

Alabama Midland Railway Co. 

  

possible to have chills while using’the 
Electropoise properly, I have treate 
more than fifteen cases of fe 
majority being typho malarial 
them in fro 
Diarrhea, 

d 1 

» curing 
m two hours to four days 
dysentery, and cholera. 

miorbus I have cured in from one hour | 
to eight generally. It has never tailed 
to cure rheumatism. 

It is beyond doubt the greatest rem 
edy God has permitted us to know. 
Ihe instruments are now placed all 
around me, and 1 am treati 
day and night. It is giving me | 
ence here as nothing else can. My 
confidence in the treatment is almost | 
unbounded. 
permanently I will mark you a few 
certificates in the enclosed circular of 
cures effected by myself. The certifi- | 
cates of cures in | 1 eauld 
made much strong.. ... _ in the 
circulars. By all means put the Elec 
tropoise in the hands of our missiona 
ries for their protection and influence, 
that like qur Savibr they may go forth 
preaching and healing the people 

Yours fraternally, 
C. N. 

Mrs Saruie F. Cuariy, President 
of the Women’s Christian Yemperance 
Union of South Carolina, Charleston, 
3 C., writing unrl-= A ta nf Tan 4, 
1890, says: 1 . . 2h sshd BD 
that an cffice had been opened in our 
city for the sale of an instrument (the 
Electropoise) about which I became 
so enthusiastic a few months 220 that 
I rashly went into print in an article 
describing its wonder(ul curative p 
erties. 1 did not imagine the trouble 
I was bringing upon myself, fur not a 
week has passed since that 
been called upon to give further testi 
mony and tell more about it 
friends who, alter suffering for 
the most excruciating pain, which the 
most skillful physicians North and 
South had failed to relieve, have been 
cured by the use of the Electropoise. 
It is a panacea for nervousness, brain 
fatigue and general debility. It only 
needs a trial to convince th 
skeptical, and when I hear the testi 

I 

{ 

£ 
L$ 

i a he 

Ng 
SHORROW 

3 

10D 

£ Most 

Through Schedule Via. 

CENTRAL R. R, OF GEORGIA, 
In Effect Feb. 2, 1800. 

Leave Montgomery 7 40 
Arrive Union Springs 9 20 

id 

am 

2 10 pn 

oy Il 30 am 

41 E iid 3 

Macon 

" Savannah 

i 

i 
i 

MRETY a i 

i nection {or Troy. 

| Via Albany and Waycross to Bru 
i 

Arrive Way 

hs 
ei 

Arrive Bru 
Pullman Sleeper through 

Jacksonville on 7 30 pm t 

i 

Leave Montgomery ” 

Arrive Eufaula 1 

€ 

i 

I 
Arrive Smithville I 30 

53° | 
6 58 am 

an 

55 pm 
4¢ pm 

Lonnects | 

at 

pm 75 

4 A 

Arrive Savannah 6: 
7 40 a m train solid to Macon. 

with through sleeper and solid train 
Macon for Savannah. 

/ 
4 

T 

joam § 

Via Albany and Thomasville to facksonvil 
Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Eufaula 11 03% an 
Arrive Smithville 
Leave Smithville 
Arrive Macon 
Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasville 
Arrive Waycro 
Agxrive Jacksonville 
Through vestibule Sleepers Montgome 

Albany, Waycross and Jacksonville, with- | 
out change on 7 30 pm train. 

{ 00 pm “ 

y Fes 4 ¥ to} 

For further information relative to tickets 

S. T. SURATT, Depot T. A., 
R. H. HUDSON, City T. A,, 

W. H. WILLIAMS, Agent 
Montgomery, Al 

CHARLTON, G. P. Ag't 
Savannah, 

J. C. McKENZIE, 
Supt, Southwestern Division, Macon, Ga. 

ET, 
{22, 

{ 

BUISVILLE NASHVILLE i. 
ALTER RR ITER 

me ep 

| 

  
i 

    
  

oN we. 

DOUBLE DAIL N 
Palace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis | 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or | 

eans, making direct connection for the | 
North, East, West, and South. For infor | 
mation as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of 

the company or write to J. C. Lord, Fass. | 
Agent, Moantgomerv, Ala 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, 
Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 

RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING { 

Quick Time | 
AND OFFE RING 

Low Rates 
: TO ALL POINTS. 

J. C. LORD, Pass. Ag 
_ Montgo 

C., P. ATMORE, G. P, 

ent. 

A. 

Ky. |   

ee nights. Itisim- m 
Augusta, the Rev, 

ver, the | personall 

Electropoise under any circumstances. | 
1 
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4 | Letter Heads, 

{| ing Job Work 

Knoxville, Ten 

i 100 cent men canvassers for Dr. 
| Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c 

, Ala. | agen 
sales. i 
846 Brosdway, N. ¥. | 

ony of the Hon. W 
: et mw. 'C. Sibley, of poise in her case fully as remarkable 

v. T. W. Moore, D. | as any of your published statements. 
and others, whom I! J. McKee Goutn, y know and who have been | 

)., of Florida, 

benefited, I feel it a duty I owe suffer. 
| ing humanity to say, try the Electro- | 

)O18€, 

A Sensible Man Would Not Ex. 
change His Pocket 'Poise for 

All of Birmingham. 
Birminonam, June 7, 1890. 

(sentlemen—-] have used the Pock. | IP Aran fo ’ ng people St Poise for nearly three months, for 
heart trouble caused from smoking 
It has given me ‘entire relief, and I 
elieve it will cure anything you claim | 

It cures promptly and for it. T would not exchange it for all 
of Birmingham if I could not get an- 
ther, T:. Warren Briscor. 

Corumaus, Ga. 
not want to be without an 

WALL'POISE. 

opoise Beats Hot Springs. 
his M1 Mr. W. A, Andrews, of the 1. and 

: Dr. J. M. Mason. | N. Railroad, at Montgomery, had suf- 
Opelika; Ala, July 9, 18go. | fered with sciatic rheumatism four 

[ am well pleased with the Electro. | years. Tried every remedy; had been 
poise. 1 would not be without it for | to Hot Springs, but without relief. At 
ten times its cost. | times scarcely able to walk without 

A. H. SLAUGHTER, | the assistance of crutches. After using 
Commission Merchant. | the 'Poise for four months he writes: 

Bouicen, Aua., July 7, 1890. ung gave me relief until 1 tried 
My wife's mother and several other | P¢ Electropoise. My rheumatism has 

members of het family have died of | Deen wonderfully improved, as well 

heart disease. She has also been af. | 5 ™Y general health.” ; 
fected, bur néver seriously until with- | a ; 
in the last two years, Sixty days ago! I had chronic diarrhces nearly two 
she was failing as rapidly as anybody years. Medicine had no effect ag me. 
l ever saw, when she began the use A short use of the Electropoise caused 
of the Electropoise, discarding all oth- ' a complete restoration to health, with 
er She is now as well as a gain in weight. 
most women of Her age and still im W. K. Simpson. 

I consider the effect of the Gen. Sec’y X. M. (, A. 

I do The Electr 

oo Brnsinc HAM Abd. 

i 

remedies 

proving. 
  

i DAYLE Dot od 

Building, 
NASHVILLE 

FY 

a NN. 

Plain instructions for the treatment for all of the above and other diseases 
given in our book on “The Electropoise,” which has just been published. 
These books are furnished to every purchaser of an instrument. We will fur- 
nish books to other parties for 25 cents. 

Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
wen QF THE 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION, 
—OPELIKA, ALA.— 

last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is new 
roughly organized and ready for business. 

The Book and Bible Depository 
I pelika, | has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 

eh, An 

B] TE 5 . 

A 
4% 

y Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 

S 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

BLES 
AJ L1ia \TAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 

avs on hand at the Lowest Prices, 

School = Literature 
Order your Sunday School supplies from 

iw 

Sunday 
vavs on hand and orders promptly filled, 

. Remem wofits go to the Colportage Fund, Address: 

J, 

Pianos & Organs. 

OY ber a 
* 

Store Keeper, 
Opelika, Ala. 3, COLLIER, 
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Sold’on Easy Monthly or Quarterly | 

eals Brothers, 
2113 2nd Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

s@~ Write for Catalogue and Prices. Write for Catalogue and Prices. "i 

  

{ 

  "JOB PRINTING! 
st. gti. oath. aie ite SA 

| Baptist - Printing - Co. 
Montgomery, Ala. 
continue to print: MINUTES, and to do all thes kinds of We will ¢ 

Job Printing, Ruling, and I 
Pamphlets, 
Programs, 

Catalo es, 
Hand Bills, 

Circulars, 
Statements, 
Books, Visiting Cards, Dodgers, 

Note Heads, Cotton Receipts, Minutes, Etc., Ete, 

Our work will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and at bottom 

prices. We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties desir- 

done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 

HARB & POPR, Proprietors. Montgomery, Ala 

Mobile & Birmingham Railway. 
NEW SHORT LINE. 

Time Card in Effect May 12th, 1889. 

. 730pm 
1§7am 
410 am 

1125 am 
620am 
igam 
946 am 
100 pm 

svc B4qoam 
. 1040 am 

itopm 
45pm 

HM ISpm 
10am 
Boodm 
908 am 

EL Va & Ga. Ry Systom, 
(Comprising also the Memphis & 

Charleston Railroad.) 

Carries the Finest Sleeping Car Ser- 
vice in the South. Through Sleep- 

er without Change Between 

New Orleans and Philadelphia, 
New Orleans and Washington, 
Memphis and New York, 
Memphis and Washington, 
Etc., Etc., Etc, 

For rates, time cards, €tc., 

W. F. ALLDAY,; T.P. A, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

B. W. WRENN, | L. A. BELL, 

G.P.&T. A. AG. PA New York . . 200pm 

n. | Selma, - -- Ala. | ~ Elegant Sleepers irom Mobile to Rome, 
er tri sere neers. | wrhere direction is made with Pullman Ves 

Per PROFIT and Samples FREE to | iibule Sleepers through to Washington with 
py | out change, : 

og gue W. i. DOLL, Trav. Pass. 

Leave Mobile . 

Arrive Selma 
“ Calera 

Birmingham . 
Anniston 
Rome . . 
Dalton , 
Chattanooga . 
Cincinnati « + 
Cleveland . | 
Knoxville , 
Bristol . 
Roanoke . . . 
Lynchburg ‘ie 
Washington , . 
Baltimore . 
Philadelpaia . «1120 am 

oF 

Lh ‘i. 
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£4 

0“ 

4" 
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* £0 
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4 & Cowell 
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ts wanted for Electric Corsets, 
: L.H. BELL AG. PA,  


